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Dm*t Forget-—*fler Hm  aobo>
the price

wm he $1.10 m
i; $2-00 ®:arro Cottttb KeiraUi 'Slogan for Ererj Subecriberi 

**IVe paid my mbscription to 
the Terry County Herald, 

HAVE YOU?**

9d  m Terry County, on t he South Plains, the last stand of the Cattleman and the future home of the most prosperoue Farmers in the United States
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BARGAINS HERE on TRADESDA Y
Now I S the Tim e to Make Those Dreams Com e 'I'rue
HIGHWAY AM D SntEETPAVW : TO

BE GIVEN PREFERENCE ON WP A PROJECT
Boy Scoot Coandl to 

Be Rdiabilitated
Rodent Control Crew to Be in 

Crew of Ladies to Instruct in 
 ̂ ing Room to Employ

Operation in Near Future.. A  
Sanitation and Foods. Sew- 
Many Local Women.

The members of the Board of local 
and county WPA works projects met 
!■«*: Thursday m the office o f County 
Judge B. A. Simms to get some of the 
pro ject started as soon as possible, 
to choose out the ones that can be 
started soonest with the spare labor 
now available. It seems that farm 
work him absorbed most of the avail
able men in this county, especially 
for rural jobs, there being a few 
around town having part time work 
that can be used. So streets and 
road work will likely be ĝ iven prefer
ence over the park project.

Judgre Simms believes that with 
pretty weather from now until the 
Christmas holidays, that some 280 
men will be released for road, street 
and park work. As we understand it, 
thb will not include those now at 
work on the school and waterworks 
job at Meadow, or the school projects 
here and at Union and probably other 
rural schools. Of this number, some 
12 will be used in rodent control, [ 
about 80 will be used on the highways , 
leaving about 188 for street and park * 
work.

A sewing room is being fitted up 
and will be opened up in the relief 
office building, which will take care

SamMiOerlsTo 
Stack Hb Feed Away

of the labor o f some 30 women. As 
we understand it, the garments they 
make will be from cloth made for re
lief purposes, and the garments will 
be so used. While Terry county is 
supposed to be o ff relief, there are 
still several aged and disabled people 
to be fed and clothed. T.^.y still 
have a nice supply of flour and some 
canned stuff on hand, much of which 
was canned here.

Still another project is that known 
as Visiting Housekeepers Project. 
The ladies at the head of this work 
are to visit home both urban and 
rural, to teach sanitation, conserva
tion and uses of food, balanced ra
tions, etc. This will employ about 
12 women. Mrs. Ella Bennett has 
been employed as supervisor of the 
sewing department.

By the first of the year, Judg^ 
Simms believes that most all our pro
jects will be in full swing, and by the 
time they are finished, he as well as 
many others believe that the country , 
will have so recovered that private 
industry and the American farm will 
care for labor at a fair wage. This  ̂
is also the idea, hope and intention { 
of President Roosevelt and his ad
visors.

Business Men Prepar
ing For Tradesday

Business men in general here are 
preparing not only for a grood day 
Saturday, but a repeat for next Mon
day, when our regular Tradesday 
shall have rolled around. Some of 
them already have storewide sales on, 
and others are preparing specials. 
Many o f the grrocery men will extend 
their specials for the week end to 
cover Monday.

Last Tradesday came as near draw-

Cubs Take a Game 
From Post by 43-6

Whoever said that the home team
could not win its own homecoming

NAMES OF JUDGES

TIm  foDowiag well kaowa citi- 
wiU act as jadges ia coaatiag 

Ik e  fiaal votes of the "Payrollers** 
ia Ik e  Herald’s Sabscriptioa Caas- 
paiga, aeat Taesday, at 4 :00  p. as.

Fred Crabtree, teacker ia s^eol 
at Meadow.

H .  R . W ia s te a . B re w a fie ld

Dick McDaffie, caskiw First Na- 
tioaal Baak, BrowafMd.

Bea Hilyard, assistaat cashier 
Brewafield State Baak.

J. E. Sheltoa, Secretary Brown
field Ckaaiber of Cemiaerce.

game? The Cubs really went to

ing a blank as we have had here since 
early in the history o f the First Mon
day Tradesday, before the event had 
much advertising. But last Friday 
our farmers were way behind with 
gathering; Saturday before had been 
bad, and Monday had opened nice, 
bright and dry. The farm popula
tion therefore deserted the day for 
their fields.

It is believed that by Monday, if 
there is any pretty weather much this 
wreck, will see the farmers pretty well 
up writh their work so that they may 
come to town, trade and swap to 
their heart’s content, and lay in sup
plies from the stores such as they 
wish. And don’t forget your tickets.

Brit Clare wras in from the ranch 
near Harris, Wed.

. o--------------
The gins were all slowed up the 

firet o f the week on account o f the

town last Friday when they took the j 
Post Antelopes in camp to the tone I 
of 43-6. However the game was 
interesting from the first whistle—  
Post scoring first on about a 60 yard 
return of a punt. It looked as if 
each of the Cubs was waiting for the. 
other to make 'the tackle. The score 
was an incentive for the Cobs how
ever and they soon began to go 
places. Taking the kickoff after Post 
had failed to convert, the Cubs with 
Tankersley, Thalman, Burnett, and 
^ewart taking turns, ripped off yard 
after yard. There was hardly a pause 
until Broomfield had chalked up a 
counter. Burnett converted and from 
then on the Cubs were not to be 
denied.

The game was featured with sever
al sensational plays which kept the 
fans howling. Post was ever a threat' 
with her passing. Had it not been 
for the stellar work of Tankersley 
and Thalman many passes would have 
gone for long gains; possibly scores 

i for the Antelopes. The three most 
outstanding plays of the game, per
haps, were a high leap into the air 
by Tankersley to intercept a pass; a 
long pass to Thalman who went over 
for a score; and Stewart’s beautiful 
spinner for a score. Too, there were 
a number of most nearly perfect lat
erals pulled by the Cubs; the kind 
that make the fans want more of it. 
On two of these laterals Burnett was 
away for long gains, one of them 
some fifty yards- for pay dirt.

This game came as a climax to the 
most successful season since 1932.- 
Nine games have been played. Five' 
have been won; three were tied; and 
one was lost. Defeats were handed 
to Meadow, Levelland, Littlefield, Ta- 
hoka, and Post. Ties were given to 
Hobbs, Slaton, and the Lubbock Cow
hands. Our only defeat came from 
Lamesa. Coach Bost and the Cubs 
are to be complimented on the wi^ 
they have conducted themselves ia 
the face o f a suicide schedule, and 
the handicaps they have met with 
during the year.

Faauly

Riako Thealre 
‘ ‘Accent On Yndh"

B« sara to preseift this cfii^iBg 
aft Hm koz office at Blalto

ii<

CARD OF THANKS

We take this means o f thanking 
our many good friends in Terry coun
ty for their help, sweet words of sym
pathy, and beautiful floral offerings 
made at the funeral o f our beloved 
wife and m ^ e r . May God grac
iously bless each o f ydii is our prayer. 

W. R. Carmth 
f*i®rce and Richard Carruth 
Mrs. J. R. Moorhead 
Mrs. R. M. Moorhead 
Mrs. R. S. Nabors.

Boy Scout officials of the South 
Plains are busy rehabilitating the 
South Plains Area Council which has 
been dormant for the last eighteen 
months due to the financial condi
tions.

Under the leadership of Dr. F. B. 
Malone, President of the South Plains 
Area Council and with the assistance 
of B. W. Draper of the Regional 
Scout Office in Dallas, many com
mittees are working on the program.

At a recent meeting of the Execu
tive Board a financial policy was 
adopted which called for setting up a 
membership in the South Plains Boy 
Scout Sustaining Club similar to 
membership in the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce.

At the same meeting it was decided 
to create two classes of memberships 
for the towns and troops of fourteen 
counties comprising the Council.

Class A rating, service and admin
istration will be accorded all towns 
who subscribe and pay for an equi
table number of memberships in the 
Sustaining Club. Class A service in
cludes, first, regular Courts of Hon
or, with all Tenderfoot, Second Class, 
and First Class badges awarded free 
to the Scouts of Class A towns; sec
ond, complete organization and vol
unteer leadership training service 
and systematic visitation of the towns 
by the Scout Executive or his as,<is- 
tant; third, participation in all Coun
cil rallies, field days. Jamborees, and 
other conte.«ts; fourth, the Council 
camp near Post will be maintained 
and the facilities and leadership avail
able only to the Scouts and troops of 
Class A towns in the Council. Other 
additional services and benefits will 
acrue to Class A towns in accordance 
with good business practice and to 
the extent which will be equitable for 
all Class A towns.

All the other towns and commun
ities c f the Council will be for the 
present given the classification of 
Class B tow’ns. Service to the Class 
B towns will be by mail, and the 
Scout Executive and Council officers 
will assist with Scouting in these 
towns only insofar as it does not 
handicap or minmize the w-ork of 
Scouting in the Class A towns.

The local Scout Committee is com
posed of Clyde C. Coleman, Paul F. 
Lawlis and C. E. Ross.

The local committee will decide 
this week how to proceed with our 
part of the rehabilitation program.

— -------------0

Sam Miller, one of our Hne north- 
side farmers, was in Saturday and in
formed us that while the Hearst feed
ing project seemed to be as dead as 
a Dodo bird here this year, and would 
hurt farmers who have planted thous
and of acres o f surplus feed this year, 
there was no need for them to mope 
over the matter. He, himself, will 
haul his in, stack it in the feed lots, 
feed some and keep the rest for fu
ture emergencies. He says that cor
rectly stacked, it will keep for sev
eral years.

He informed us that he had out 41 
bales of cotton, which is more than 
the quota allowed him, but he is buy
ing tax free tags that are coming in 
from sections of the state that failed 
to make the allotment allowed them. 
He has already bought several, pay
ing some $7.50 each for them.

We had a talk late that afternoon 
with an equally good southside fai-m- 
er, L. L. Brock, former commissioner. 
He says that with pretty weather, the 
cotton crop will be out by Christmas, 
as there are plenty hands here, who 
have to almost be held out of the 
fields. He wants his bolls that were 
not any too mature, to open a little 
more, and he thinks a great deal of 
them will open sufficiently to har
vest.

Terr; Has Much to 
Be Thankful For

In 1934, when most the counties in 
this section were making from one- 
third to one-tenth of a crop, old Ter
ry had a fairly normal com and feed 
crop, and nearly half cotton crop. 
Thousands of tons of feed was not 
only sold locally to feeders and ship
pers, but went o ff the caprock by the 
truck after truck load. Indeed one 
began to meet trucks down about 
Snyder from Terry as one come this 
way from Fort Worth and Dallas.

In 1935 w’e have made an even 
better all round crop than last year. 
Indeed, old Terry has perhaps— as 
usual— the best average crop on the 
Plains, and being the best county on 
the plains or anywhere else, everyone 
expects Terry to produce something

1HE HERAID N G  “ WEEKLY P A T R M r  
O O SE StP JLTV E SD A YIlE tE intE R Y

Not One Minute Moat Be LoM By Candidatea Who Hope to Win 
a Bic Prize. Readera Who Hare a Farorite in Thia Eaeit- 

inf Race Muat Hun^ With Their Subacriptiona. Don*t 
Turn Your Back on a Friend!

-

each year, not alone to fed its own. 
self,but some to spare less fortunate j 
counties. It seems that the Great
Jehovah especially favors this land of 
Beulah— yea indeed, the land of 
Egj'pt in its most favorable times un
der the Phariohs.

Why should we not rejoice and 
Praise Him who looks with gladness 
upon us, and makes us happy with • 
abundance. But we*should not wait 
until Thanksgiving— praise Him every j 
day.

Beauty Shop Moves 
To Larger Quarters

Honor Among Thieves? 
Emerson Thinks So

An Inch of Rain Falls 
Over Terry Comity

Recently we had occa.«ion to visit 
the Hollywood Beauty .Shop that is 
owned and operated by Mr.«. Wade 
and daughter. Miss Maxey at the cor
ner of Sixth and Hill streets, a half 
block north from their old place in 
the Hotel Brownfield, and across the 
street.

They have a real nice cozy place, 
with almost twice the floor space 
as in the old quarters. Of course 
with their modern machinery, they 
have an ideal shop, and Mrs. Wade 
informed us that they were really do
ing a good business. The new loca
tion is far enough away from the 
busiest streets to be quiet, and that 
there was plenty parking space for 
cars.

Her husband has opened a fruit 
store next door to the beauty shop. 
And while in that section of the 
business part of the city, we found 
several things going on that we w*ere 
hardly aware were in the city, such 
as barber shops, cafes, battery shop 
and others. Truly old Brownfield is 
on the up grade and is making it in 
fine shape.

A steady downpour of rain fell 
here all night Monday, following an 
all day drizzle. The clouds broke 
about daylight Tuesday morning, and 
it has been more or less clear since. 
At this time (late Wed. afternoon) 
we have a fresh norther, with some 
snow like clouds.

While the rain was not wanted in 
Terry, it is accepted just the .same, 
and we are truly glad that the wheat 
farmers to the north of us are getting 
a good rain, which will bring up the 
planted grain. They were reported 
to be getting really dry in that sec
tion.

It is believed that many farmers of 
this section will take advantage of 
the season to plant wheat or rye for 
chickens and pasturage.

Meadow FFA Chapter 
Split With Se^raves

Philco Radio Expert 
Here Last ^torday

Mr. Meyers, radio expert from the 
State Distributing house at Fort 
Worth for Philco radios, was her last 
Saturday all day, and had at his dis
posal practically a full line of these 
popular radios, which he took pleas
ure in demonstrating to anyone in
terested, at the local distribution 
store, the BroYvnfield Hardware Co.

Mr. Otto Estes who handles that 
end of the business for this firm, 
added much to his knowledge of dif
ferent types, although he is himself 
well versed for a small town man. 
He learned many of the fine points, 
and will be irfad to show you why 
so many people are buying the Philco.

L. P. Hudgens, groceryman of Lub
bock, was a visitor here last Friday.

Two teams from the Meadow High 
Chapter of the F. F. A. played two 
good games of ba.sketball in Sea- 
graves last Saturday night.

The Juniors (weighing under 125) 
of the Meadow F. F. A. were com
posed of Clyde Gamble, George Gate- 
wood, Charles and Lonior Ea.«ter- 
wood, and Charles Poole, who won 
Iheir game 16 to 24.

The Seniors (weighing over 125) 
lost in a fast and furious game by a 
score of 14 to 22. The game was 
much closer than the score indicates. 
The team was composed of Edward 
Turnipseed, Nick and Joe Furnance, 
Nathan Chesshir, and Robert Cald
well with Clyde Gamble substituting 
in the last half.

The two chapters meet again Sat. 
night at Seagraves. This time they 
will have a crowd, as they will be 
expected. The proceeds will be di
vided— each Chapter taking one-half. 
A real game is assured. Go and help 
them win!— Meadow School paper.

— o

N. F. Emmerson informs us he has 
changed his opinion about thieves. 
He used to think all thieve.s, was a 
dog, but a few days ago, he had a 
whole beef hanging in a windmill 
tower near Wellman, when some old j 
boy took a hindquarter, and very • 
graciously left the rest, for which he i 
is very thankful. He says he figures' 
the person must have been a pretty 
good kind of fellow after all, and j 
hopes he enjoyed it. ]

Mr. Emerson stated fhe calf, half i 
Brahma and Hereford, w*as only eight j 
months old but was as big as a two ' 
year old Jersey. It was killed the j 
day before at the home of his son, I 
Tom, and hung up on the windmill 
to cool.

To B ^  in Some 
Lincoln-Zephyr Cars

While around town Monday, Red 
Tudor of the Tudor Sales Co., in
formed us that he was preparing to 
bring on a few of the new low priced 
Lincoln-Zephyrs, a car that is made 
to compete with Buicl  ̂ and other 
medium priced cars. Mr. Tudor 
stated that he thought they would re
tail here for around $1530.

This car has a 12-V engine with 
110 horsepower, and has a speedom
eter to carry it 100 mile" per hour. 
While simply built, this car is said to 
be rigidly built, beautiful flowing 
lines, and with the best material that 
money can buy in its construction. 
He will likely have one by the middle 
of December.

And now the time has come to 
make those dreams come true. For 
the past seven weeks a group of 
workers have been exerting efforts 
to widen the list o f readers of the 
Terry County Herald and to collect 
renewals from present subscribers. 
We are now almost ready to close the 
books and Tuesday, December 3, at 
4 p. m. o’clock will witness the con
summation of their “efforts and the 
awarding o f the prizes.

One thing in connection with the 
contest is an absolute certainty. Each 
and every one of the workers is go
ing to be paid generously for their 
efforts, the value and amount o f the 
prize depending on the amount of 
work done. That’s all there is to it. 
The order in which the various prizes 
will be awarded is a secret held in the 
sealed box at the Brownfield State 
Bank and Yvill not be disclosed until 
the judges unlock the box, count the 
votes and dadare the results. But 
that order of distribution depends on 
one thing ajid one alone. And that 
is the amount o f business each can
didate has turned in to date and the 
amount they will turn in before the 
clo.se on Tuesday evening. This bus
iness will be enclosed in sealed envel
opes and only the candidates them- 
-xelves will know the amount Contain
ed until they are opened by the 
judges. This method insures abso
lute secrecy and impartiality.

This article is written particularly 
for the friends and supporters of the 
contestants. If you are going to do 
anything at ail for your friend you 
Ml’ST DO IT NOW. There are just 
five days (including Sunday) for you 
to get that subscription to the candi
date of your choice.

Many of you good people have been 
telling your friends who have been 
working in the campaign that joa  
would *’do something”  for them be
fore the close.

Now did you mean it? In all 
probability you did when you said it. 
But now the time ha« come to redeem 
that promise. Listen! A snbscriptioB 
to the Herald if given next week 
would do the paper just as mzdl 
good, and do the subscriber just M 
much good, but it will be o f no pos
sible benefit to your friend who ia 
working hard to secure a vahuUe 
awrard. The contestants are on their 
toes, working to achieve sacecae Are 
you, reader, going to see that friaad 
whom you promised support, lose theft 
prize for the lack o f your support? 
Are you going to turn your back ea 
a friend?

But there is another reason, OM 
that is personal to yourself why it is 
good business and good judgment to 
subscribe (or renew your present sub
scription) while the campaign is in 
progress. You have already read that 
owing to increasing costs of publica
tion it has become an absolute neces
sity to increase the subscription price 
to $1.50 the year. As a matter o f 
fact a subscription at this time is an 
actual saving to you. Reduced to 
figures the same amount o f money 
that pays for three years now will 
pay but two years after the increase 
in price. Or, to go a little farther, 
an investment o f $5.00 at this time 
wall go exactly as far as $7.30 Ysill 
later. Why not help your friend 
with a five year subscription when it 
is actually putting $2.50 in your own 
pocket.

This is the last message from the 
campaign manager to the large and 
growing family o f  Herald readers. It 
has been a delightful experience to 
meet and know you good people o f 
the South Plains. It has been One to 
be connected with such an outstand
ing newspaper as The Terry County 
Herald and to know that it is appre
ciated by the public. We have con
fidence that the increasing
in the campaign, which has be
on by the publisher in order to ‘ 
en the paper’s opportunities for ser
vice to the town and trade territory 
which it serves, is going to grow and 
increase daring these final days and 
that you are going to keep up the 
record you have made along all other 
lines and put this campaign over in 
a big way.

A week ago, if we had been discus
sing the matter, we would have said, 
“ This is the opportune time to sub
scribe while subscriptions count for 
mors in votes then they will later.’* 
Today we have to change that to 
“ this is the ONLY time to subscribe 
if you desire to help your friend win 
the prize o f their choice.** Reader, 
w o yen going to risk your friend los
ing that prise for the lack o f the sub- 
•cription you have promised, but not 
given?_ Are you going to let that 
happftn? We dern’t believe it.

And new, candidates, here is a 
w i^  for yon. To rest secure on the 
hato o f the wrork accomplished might 
prove your undoing. Don’t risk it. 
Ton abo^ntely cannot afford to take 
that kind o f a chance. OverJeonfi- 
denee haa wrecked many a hope in 
mstters o f this kind. There is too 
nrach at stake to rest now in the con- 
clndiag days o f the campaign.

1

16 RELIGIOUS FAITHS
REPRESENTED AT TECH

A REAL TESTIMONIAL

Customer— You say this hair-re
storer is good, do you?

Druggist— Yes, sir; I knew a man 
who took the cork out of his bottle 
of this stuff with his teeth, and he 
had a mustache next day.

DUMB-BELL

'*1 want a book, please.”
“Yes, madame. Something light?” 
“It really doesn’t matter. I have

Sixteen religious faiths are repre
sented in the student body at Texas 
Technological college, Lubbock. Of 
the 2,440 students enrolled by No
vember 15, 941 (38.5'/f) are Metho
dists, and 733 (30 '/^  are Baptists. 
No preference was indicated by 141 
students.

The Presbyterian church claims 
191 students, the church of Christ 
175, and the Christian church 162. 
One student is a Seventh Day Ad
ventist and one a Christian Scientist.

The other 95 listed affiliation srith 
the Catholic, Congregational, Episco
pal, Greek Orthodox, Jewish, Luther
an, and Nazarene churches.

PAST POETRY

“ Do you remember the poem, 
‘Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight’ ?”  

“ No,”  said Mr. Crumroz, “ but I 
think I’d like it better than the pres
ent anthem o f flaming youth, *We 
Won’t Go Home Till Morning.’ ’*

a car.’

There will be a box supper at the 
Hunter school house Friday night, 
Dec. 6. Proceeds goes to their 
Christmas tree fund.

IT’S WHERE YOU FINISH THAT COUNTSmSNOWORNEVER
WHO W ILL WIN?
It is not so important where you stand in the published vote 

today. It’s imporUnt where yoR stand when the ballot box is 
opened and the judges make the count. Four o ’clock Tuesday 
afternoon is the final hour. If you lack 1000 votes o f being 
ahead, it cannot be hrfped^thcn. So it behooves you to work 
hard and stop for nothiRf^imw. For it’s where you finish that 
counts. Now all o f you g u ilt s , here’s the lineup! You know 
them better than we. WHO WITJ. W IN?

The next vote count wiB he the announcement o f the Judges 
next Tuesday evening. Biru*li how they stand today:

J. C. Green (Uncle J M ^ * ^ ] ^ w n f i e I d ___________  1,569,200
Mrs. Jack Tieman,   1,551.800
Mrs. Troy   1,550,100
Mrs. D. J. Harris, - ______________________  1,501,900
Boyd Moore, B roW # fl| ^ ^ L _________________________  601,900
Miss Margaret Chl||^H|K|lriifield, Rt. 5 ____________ 600,900
Mrs. Bettie C r i s w s ^ ^ H p ----------------------------------------  600,100
Mrs. M. D. S m it lv d | E S e s , R t  1 ___________________ 202,700

These printed necessarily indicate all the work
ers have to their some o f the more active ones have a
goodly reserve, indicate the order o f standing up to
the close o f bosk ^ ^ ^ ^ H H iy  night Beginning today (Friday) 
all business sriS j^^^^Brited in sealed envelopes in a ballot 
box at the Bank and the amount will not be
known until t h l^ ^ ^ H p m e d  by the judges Tuesday 4 P.M.

THE LAST Go over the top big. Let’a tell the
world we did be a winner— not a loser. Every sub
scription cou u ^ ^ ^ ^ H lB til the last minute!

IT G FINISH THAT COUNTS
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— YOUR MONEY'S WORTH EVERY TIME—  
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY SPECIALS

Eddio Warren o f tka Post, Tesa . 
ecMBplaias tkat his conais* 

is not satisfied with 
printed letter heads, bat has recently 
had some IrUkograpked by an o o t^ -*  
town firm that pays taxes and boosts 
the bank dppoeits e f a Texas city, 
paying stfsse 50 percent more than 
for  the printed article. Terry conn- 
ty officers, so far. are not so finicky, 
smd seem to like the Herald printed 
ataff eery well, at least they don't 
kick <̂ >enly on it. all o f iHiich the 
Herald appreciates to the fullest ex> 
tent. Eddie asks: "Will they also 
have their cards enyrmved when they 
Ko before the people'for votes next 
year instead o f haviny him print 
them?”  '  I

V U i Our Eidiai^es
In the last few weeks we have been * | 

privileged to read some of the many  ̂
different definitions of the small 
town. The Hale Center American 
says it is a place where the “ Trade at 
Home Merchant" is that way to save 
some money for his wife to spend in 
the biy town. Gene Suits adds a few 11 
others she has heard: Every married 
woman some time is suspected of a 
"‘blessed event" and has to deny it 
to  friends; where ail the school fac- 
ully is just c-r-a-z-y about the school ji 
board especially alony in .\pril and" 
May: where everybody knows whatj 
you had for breakfast; and why you 
don't like dairy m;lk over your break- j i 
fast food; and where the editors can 
write stuff like this and yet by with 
it- ,,

“ What is a huzzajnayuzza?" It 
seems that everybody is askiny this. 
And very few seem to have the riyht 
an.swer. Some have said that it’ s| 
a hat a boondogyler makes iq his' 

'apare time. But that isn't it. Oth-1 j 
era have ventured that it miyht be an' [ 
Ethfopian dish, a Hawaiian (? ) in -. 
strument, one o f those knit dresses, 
an auto speeder who dashes by you, | 
or a Mid-West politician hesitatiny toj 
•decide which side of the fence he will 
be on. But these are all wrony. A| 
huzzamayuzza really is s rear 
handle Pelican that flies backward in. 
order to keep the dust out of its eyes. I 
Claude >»ews. i

We used to call them “ Milormore" j 
birds down here on the sooth Plains.) 
especially if we expected a yame war
den to come alony. Also, the ante- { 
lope’s tame name was simply “ yoat." I 
But we understand that boondogyler | 
ia the new name the Republican j 
standpatters have fixed up for the 
new deal.

S y r u p  R M w i^w M hw Aon . 5 6
G 0ffE E ,K o, 5 L  bucket_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 79c
MACEEREL, durce 1 n». cans. . . . . . . . . . ..2 5 c
MINCEllEAT,R-W,3pkgs.for_ _ _ _ _ 25c
H o n e y  . 8 9
PORK & REAMS, 1 lb. cao 0^ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5c
PEARS, No. 2 ^  c a n ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „ 1 7 c
MUSTARD, quart ja r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   12c
J e l l o  a n y  fla v o r -P k g . 6 c
CHERRIES, Red Pitted, No. 2 can_ _ _ _ 12c
HOMINY, No. 2iŷ  can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8c
COCOANUT, 1 ft. balk ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16c

Tomato Juice ^*o n Lv "  10c
TUNA FISH, lai^e can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13c
R. & W. LYE, 3 cans fo r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 24c
2 ft. RAISINS, pkg._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16c
lU l i l lr  ^  small or 1  f i3 large cans for mJLO
Grapefmit, lai^e Texas seedless, doz.. .  35c 
Texas ORANGES, seedless (med) ^ z .. . .l 9 c

Q u a lity  M A R K E T  F irst
RodimI Steak, graft fed Wluteface, ft_ _ _ 25c
7-Steak, graft fed Whiteface, ft_ _ _ _ _ 18c
Chuck Roast, graft fed Whiteface, ft—  17c
LIVER, fresh calf, ft_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
CHEESE, American square, f t . . . . . . . . . . . 31c
LUNCH MEAT, ft_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 31c
OLEOMARGARINE, f t ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 21c
BOLOGNA, f t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   16c

Fresh Catfish and Oysters

approval by a •‘reforvo" appointod by * 
tho rainirtor of health. '

The bill is sponsored by lendiny 
medical men, includiny the Kiny't 
physician. Sir Humphrey BoUeston.

I  Opposition is naturally strony. espee- 
I ially on moral and reliyious grounds.
I It is a yrave question, and one 

11 which admits of much aryument on
both sides. When discussed by those 

jin yood health and consequently free 
11 from pain o f any kind, it is a some- 
liwhat academic matter, and the aver-
II aye person would perhaps look upon 

“ mercy killinys" with horror.
On the other hand, if these tame 

persons were inffcriny the unspeak
able toitnres of the last stayes of 
cancer, spinal meninyitis, hydropho
bia. yeneral peritonitis, or any of the 
many other afflktioBs known to be 
incurable, they mtybt take a differ
ent view.

While not prepared to express a 
positive opinion on the subject, we

Donowho.
3. Efficiency in the Home— Miss 

StaarL
4. Eldeweiss Guide— Mrs Lackey
5. The Family Council— It’ s con

tribution in fonher'.ny better man
agement in the homes.— Mrs. Poole.

On the evening of Dec. 5. Mrs. R. 
L. Duckett will present her piano pu
pils in a recital. D ost fail to come.

WANT ADS

■ ̂  have often wondered why a human 
r beiny could not properly be permitted 
II release from such snfferiny, when no 

possible benefit to anyone could re
sult from Its prolonyatioB.

The ultra-orthodox may contend 
I that this relief should be denied, be
cause it is God's will that the victim 
should so suffer. But somehow, v e 
can"

You should see oar COLORADO 
BLUE SPRUCE and sheared RED 
CEDAR. Broemfield Nursery.

FOR S.\LE pair ef horses, weiybt 
about 1400 Iba. See Paul Bartlett, < 
miles west and 4 south Brownfield.

1«P.

In the United States District Court 
for the Western District of Texas, 
Waco Divij^n. No. 236 in equity:

J. M. Hnbbert 
vs.

Temple Trust Company 
Notice is hereby yivea that the on- 

dersiyaed has filed his application 
with the Clerk of the United States 
District Coart ia and for ths Wsstsni 
District o f Texas. Waco DivisioB. for 
an order authorisiay him to sell and 
cc-Bvey to A. M. McBaraett of 
Brownfield. Texas, all of Lot Tea 
(1#) in Block Pifty^ftve (55) o f tho 
Oriyinal town of Broemflald, Tony

P o r t U »

WANTED ho^te in country for a | Texas, toyethcr with all Isa-
nice lookiay, fnsadly part (Sermaa j pj^Yements thereon situated, for a

consideration of FIVE HUNDRED 
(tSOO.OO) DOLLARS, which ia to be 
paid in cash, and the farther canaid- 
crutioB of the ussnmptioB of the pay
ment of all taxes ayainst the property

MEN WANTED for Rawleiyh Routes purchaser.
^  ______Gaines. Hockley and Cochrar! Said application wUl be heard by

t quite believe that the Almiyhty Counties Write today, Rawleiyh Co., ‘ **** A. ^ y n ^  ;

Police doy. He took up with a  ̂ last 
week and seenu to be quite intelli- 
gent; would say be b  about a year 
old. Anyone wanting him see Mrs. 
Hilyard at Herald office.

I! yets any especial gratification from 
witnessing human agony either in this 
world or in the world to come.— Que- 
mado Valley Sun.

Dept. TX-97-SB. Memphis. Tenn.
20p

 ̂Judge of said Court, after thb notice 
shall have been published for a peri-

THANKSGIVINC
I

Lord. I give thanks 
For the yrvon gospel of the grass. 
,\nd the white billowy clouds that 

pass;
For the world’s great lovelines-s, 
.And the rain’s healing hands that 

bless
The fevered meadow and the road 
Whereon is set my still abode.
I thank Thee for the quiet moon 
Long shadows in the afternoon;
For the great pea.e the blue sky 

knows,
.And the red raiment of the rose;
For the soft tumult of the leaves.
In autumn, on my haunted eaves.
For the clear sky on wind-blown 

n ights.
.And all the little village lights.
That smile at me through winter’s 

dark
Each on a human, tender spark.
Tor apple orchards, while with May. 
For many a far sequestered way; 
For the deep patience of the pool 
Within a forest beautiful.
I thank Thee for the simple things. 
Beyond the glory of the kings;
For g <*dly books to read at night 
In the -weet peace of candle light: 
For break to break, a child to k »  
.And O. Dear Lord, for this and that; 
The love of woman that shall last 
’Til time itself, and iife. have pas.sed. 
.And as the long bright journey ends. 
Lord. I give thanks for many friends.

— Charles Han.«on Towne.

WE ILAAT! calls now for 
farm.s. come in and see ua 
King Land Co.

TR.ADE— .A nice residence 
work stock. Roy Draper

FOR S.ALE: Five sows and 27 pigs. 
3 miles north Plains. Texas. C. G. 
Hudson. Itp.

ROOMS and apartments at the Lit
tle Hotel, formerly the Smith Hotel. 
Fresh paint and paper throughout. 
New beds and linen; clean and sani
tary. Phone 267. tfc.

FOR RENT: .A nicely famished 
bedroom. Roy Herod at City Office.

____ od of ten days, and any person in-
u few ' terested in said Receivership Estate 
J. B. may contest said application.

I Witness my hand at Temple. Texas 
thb the 4th day of November, A. D. 
1935.

H. C. Glenn, as Receiver 
for Temple Trust Company, 

Temple Texas.

for
17p

•IIY

T'OR S.ALE— Used Farmall tractor. 
J Good condition. $500 ca.«h. W. E.

SKIN WAS FULL OF 
PIMPLES AND BLEMISHES" 

Sa>-s Verna Schlepp: ‘ 'Since us
ing .Adlenka the pimples are gone. 
My skin is smooth and glows with 
health." .Adlenka wrashes BOTH 

I bowels, rids you of poisons that cause 
a bad complexion. While they last 

I SPECLAL 10c Trial Sizes on sale at 
E. G. .Alexander Drug Co.. Inc.

DR. R. B. PARISH
DRNTIST

OffiM.

M. E. JACOBSON. M . a

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

JOHN R. TURNEK

J Lamer. ISp

F.ARMS FOR S.ALE— Have several 
improved farms for sale. Immediate 
p«v!.«ession. Low prices; good terms. 
D. P. Carter at Carter Chevrolet Co.

l>c

NOTICE
BROWNFIELD HOTEL 

IS l A

F\>R S.ALE well improved, well lo- j 
vated 160 acre farm. R. L. .Adams, j iSc 
luihey. Texa.«. ITp ___

All delinquent taxes in Gomez In
dependent School District paid on or 
before Jan. 10 will be accepted with
out penalty or interest. ^

J. W. Ball. Pres.
W. H. Key. Sect’y. 1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

BROWNFIELD

LI.'-T your land 
K ng Land Co.

for .- l̂e with J. B.

•A D.AILY for only $4.S5. We can 
send you the .Abilene News to any ad
dress in Terry county for the next 12 
momhs. and the rest of Svpt. FREE. 
Your paper dated to expire Oct. 1, 
1936. Only $4.00 per year to 
preachers and teachers.

B A R B E R I N G
Hair Cut* ----------- 25c
Shave. _____ 20c

Other work in proportion. 
Try Us Next Time 

All Work Gwarawleod 
WEST SIDE BARBER SHOP

UNION X-RAYS I
I

W A N T E D
Good Clean Dry Cotton Rags.

C. B. Quante at Conoco Station
16p.

J. C. Estlack observes better times 
in Clarendon because the cigarette 
butts OB the streets are more numer
ous and are longer. Estlack joing 
Roger Babson in predicting that the 
depreasion b  abont over.— Canyon 
News.

That b  true. Jay See, as regards 
both cigarette and cigar butts, but we 
^on't believe you’ll find many pint 
bottles that are not drained “ to the 
last drop."

“ And now comes 
ing us that the o:l 
good old USA are

the experts tell- 
reserves of the 

sufficient for
another hundred years or so.”  says 
)old Andy Jack Stricklin, the lone 
•wrolf worrier of the Hrtwld at Brown-

Your correspondent ha.« been mighty 
• busy the last few weeks trying to 
I turn a big crop into a little money.
’ Thb accounts for the poor showing  ̂
we have made lately in getting up ' 

j news items from this locality. We 
I promise a better report in the future.
I We are proud to report a new store 
and seiAice station in *our little city.’  ̂
Mrs. Julia Briscoe is the proprietor. 
She has a nice new stock of good ' 
standard merchandi.<e and her prices 
are in line with the best of them any- 
wrhere. We welcome this new busi
ness. I

Oil lea.ses have been obtained on a 
large block of land in this community 
and a five thousand foot well is to be

Sharley Shumal Guy had an o f f - ! drilled in the ver>- near future—  ' 
stage whisper to us last week in an ! :?outids good!
article Tn which he was advbing us | -■k pie supper at the school hou.se

........... ....... ........... . .. ______  “ kentry” editors, among which was recently was well attended and added
door, why continue to worry?)— Lub-. Bro. Richards of Anton News to lay j considerable to the school athletic | 
bock Journal. j of f the propaganda sent out by In-‘ fund. Some of the gallant young

That well was in a cow pasture next ‘ dustrial News Review. Well, our  ̂bloods of the community are sour on
J , __, ck 1 K... tt-iii I reply is no “ aside”  whisper but goes Eb>’ Groves because he out bid them ,

out to Sharley like the rolling thun-; on the pies of most of the best look- 
der from the “ lone wolf’s”  den. ‘ *ng ladies. .Atta boy. EIzy. '■
While most of the propaganda in the: -k traveling motion picture tent 
News Review is intended as props fo r , shou ha.< just moved on after a very 
the big manufacturers, utilities and ‘ successful run of about ten days in 
railroads, there is occasionally some'‘our city.’

Dr. F. W . Zachary
Venereal Clinic 

503-4. Myrick Bldg. 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

A R T I S T I C
Beal Tmiaed 
picyed ia tUe 
in tkeir Baa. 
and

Week at hdiee

I

$25.00 REWARD

field. “ So we are fixed up for awhile 
at least to go ahead with ourTast car 
and huge truck making to maim and 
mash thousands of our citizens each 
year.”  (Jack— with a couple or three 
oil fields over in the pastures next

hopes of an oil field near us now.
I

FRl'IT TREES are very scare do 
not wait too long to buy. Brownfield 
Nursery.

W.ANTED to rent a medium tight 
farm of or S  section on account 
my land-lord's ton moving in. Hare ,
rood F «ra .ll tr«tor. 3. A. F or-: »  '>* ‘ F >l«

»ny Com GRE.kT CHRISTOPHER
_____ !_________ _ _ _  _ ____ . _ Cora Cure cannot remove. AIm  ru*
NOTICE GROWERS A TRUCKERS | moves Warts and Callouses. S5c at

E. G. Alexander Drug Co. ITc
We will pâ * $13.00 per ton deliv

ered our warehouse near El Paso,
Texas, for good, clean, dry, well ma
tured maize, kafir or hegeira heads.
Will puy $16.00 per ton for threshed 
dry grain. Write, wire or deliver 
your heads or grain to

A. H. Killingsworth.
Price’s Dairy Co.

600 N.»l*iedras Street 
El Paso, Texas

UIKBHARRELU

FARMS FOR SA II

16p

CHINESE ELM is by far the best 
i-hade tree for the west. Brownfield 
N'urserv".

Terry, Lywa aud Dawseu C
Want 1-3 down but will 
reasonable terms on balaneu.

ard Bright of the Seagraves News 
says that Editor Stockton Henry over 
at Lorenzo has moved the well down 
near Seminole. We have given up

JUST RECEIVED a truck load of 
nice Colorado blue Spruce trees. Now 
is a gi>od time to plant them. Brown
field Nursery. tfc.

Charles
KANSAS CITY, MO.

E. E. Ellis, Represewtatieu 
Wiues Hotel or P. O. Bm  SSI 

BrowufieU, Teaas

BRigiaiBiaa a iU M E n n n n ^ ^
i j

3 i * cheaper gas rate personally and | 
pi ■: editorially? And didn’t the local gasj 
I j I people throw page after page of ad-

the mess if shifted' Mrs. Ruth Bryant of the Johnson
IF YOU have 

wish to buy one
1 farm for sale, or 
see me. Low in-

7 « K O W J V r i E L »

Brownfidd, Texa$
Caasma6ve‘Accomodati¥e-Appreda6re

! good articles in
I out. But why should Sharley b e ! community has returned home after ! terest, long time, some cash required.
] bringing this advice? Didn’t he re-' spending a week with her parents., home with a few acres
j cently oppose a bond issue in his city 1 Mi. and Mrs. Elzy Groves. , Brownfield. D. P. Carter at

Mr. and Mrs. J. C Johnson visited j c .,te r  Chevrolet Company.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bert In- j ------------------------------- - ------------
man. Registered Jersey Cow, 5 years old,

Mrs. John Bass entertained a num- | with young heifer calf. Good milker ' 
her of her friends, with Mrs. Ruth \ and kind disposition— $75.00 cash for 
Bryant as guest of honor, Wednes- both. J. P. Nystel, Abernathy, Tex 
day of last week. A very enjoyable 
afternoon was spent in quilting and 
other interesting features.

We’ll have the biggest oil well—
Come to Union!

vertising his way, while they “ some
times”  ran a small one with our small 
town weeklies? With that in mind, 
we think Sharley has mighty little 
room to advise the small papers of 
the section about what or what not to 
run in our columns.

B aaim aiE n iiiaB B iu agn iM n iE n ia^

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Brom ^eU, Teza$

SECURITY AND SERVICE

SHOULD PHYSICIANS HAVE
RIGHT TO END SUFFERING?

One of the most heated discuaaions 
now going on in England is over the 
question of whether a physician is 
justified in painlessly putting to 
death a human being, at the suffer
er’s own request, when the patient 
has no possible chance for recovery 
or other relief from mortal agony. .

Legislation is proposed giving that 
' right to physicians, under definite re- 
j strictions, which include: Request by
! the patient; approval by the nearest 
, relative or guardian; approval by two 
{physicians specially licensed to give 
opinions in such cases, and finally.

P. T. A.— MEADOW

The P. T. A. met November 21, and 
discussed the “ Well Managed Home.” 
The program was as follows:

1. A Well Managed Home— Mrs. 
Lusk.

2. “ Who Cared B*o.” -.B illie Jo

SEE the Faultless Washing Mn- 
ehine at the Brownfield Kdwe. tfe

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
E. C  DAVISs M . Dl

BKVw n r iK u

n sriT A L
T. L.
A  n . D.

M. Oc

Bwmnfidd Lodgw
h. F. A A  M.

Miller.

S30 LO .O .F.

Gey Price, N. Q.
J. C. Green. Secretary.

Trench Mouth Healed
Your friends dare not say so but your 
sore gums and foul breath don’t make 
^Iki like you any better. LETO’S 
PYORRHEA REMEDY heals worst 
cases if used as directed. It is not a 
mouth wash or paste, and it is sold on 
a money back guarantee. Alexander 
Drug Co.

SEE the PeulUeea Weahiag
chine at the Brownfield Bdwa.

GOOD MHk Cow for 
Hudgena A Knight

Beware of G
Mmytmg Parts

WANT to trade half section, well 
improved for raw land. O. M. Ed
wards, Rt. 3, city. 20p.

B.kRGAIN: For e short time the 
Hersld will be able to take your order 
'or the Herald and the Semi-Weekly 
"arm News each one year for only 
M.50. This of course applies onlyj 
0  l<>cel people.

NANDINA and Pfitxer Juniper 
should be in every yard. Brownfield 
Nursery.

I

L
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T H E  C U B ’S D E N
JMBnettc H ancock--------------- Editor
Yemn B row n____ Associate Editor
Iris L ew is------------------------------ Jokes
LncUIe McSpadden----------------Sports
IfnziBe Hardin — Cnb Commentator 
Vondee Lewis — Assembly Reporter
Afana Fern G reen------Club Reporter
Clara E stes----------General Reporter
Mias W ilson _______________Sponsor

THANKSGIVING

Afain the last Thursday o f Novem 
ber has rolled around, and acrain the 
student body of the Brownfield Pub
lic Schools are eagerly accepting the 
holiday offered them.

But do we fully appreciate the 
meaning o f Thanksgiving? Let ns 
briefly review the history and think 
more seriously o f the true signif
icance o f this National Holiday.

When our Pilgrim Fathers settled 
at Plymouth, Americanism awakened

MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS

AT

B D S Y  BEE  
C A F E

HOME OF THOSE 
SIZZLING HOT STEAKS

Gust Kallas, Mgr.
BROADWAY

Lubbock, Texas

within them. In gratefulness these 
early pioneers bowed their heads in 
humble submission and thanked the 
Great Jehovah for his goodness. 
Years later a lovable character Mrs. 
Sarah Josepha Hale strived to have 
a day set aside for expressing grati
tude for favors, mercies, and divine 
goodness. At this worthy task she 
labored for twenty years and in 1864 
President Lincoln rewarded her ef
forts and named her “ Mother of 
Thanksgiving." Thus the last Thurs
day of November was set aside for 
thanksgiving to God for National 
mercies.

Surely every American will pause 
in his mercy-making and thank the 
Creator for the pleasures, joys, and 
happiness of life— and home, and 
loved ones and friends.

showing o f fine sportsmanship and 
most everyone of the home fans ex
pressed a desire for another home
coming next year. We were happy 
to have the old grads with us, and 
we’re glad for the showing made. As 
the future unfolds and others come 
along to carry on our traditions let 
them rise with the hope that they will 
not be forgotten; that they will have 
a vital part in continuing to uphold 
all that is dear to our school and com
munity.

EX-LETTER MEN

BROWNFIELD WINS

As a special climax to a rather suc
cessful season the Brownfield Cubs 
really put on the steam last Friday to 
smother the Post Antelopes to the 
tune o f 43-6. The game was a thrill
er from the first whistle and the loyal 
fans who came out to witness the 
fracas went home well satisfied. It 
was Brownfield’s first homecoming, 
too. Let’s express the hope that 
there will be many others like it.

Some twenty-seven of the old let
ter-men came out as our guests. A 
dissenting vote was not cast for the 
showing that the Cubs of this year 
have made. All are of the opinion 
that those who were playing their 
last contest for the Cubs deserve a 
seat in the hall of fame along with 
the other immortals who have set and 
kept our traditions.

The crowd w’as about half as large 
as it should been. Still there was a

R E D  W O O D S

PLUMBING and ELECTRICAL SHOP
Superior Hot Water Heaters on Budget Plan. 

— ALL WORK GUARANTEED—
Phone No. 115 West Main Street

At the homecoming of the Brown
field Cubs there were 27 ex-letter 
men. Some of these played on the 
v’ery very first team that Brownfield 
ever had. This was when they had 
to pay all their own expen<-es and had 
to buy their ow'n suits in order to 
play. Others wore those heavy wine 
sweaters which represented the fact 
they had played for dear old B. H. S. 
about eight years ago. Then there 
were those that wore the bright red, 
so well known to Brownfield’s op
ponents. All these boys displayed 
loyality and honor among themselves. 
Those attending were:

Clyde Bond (on the first team of 
Cubs!)

Joe Price 
Clovis Kendrick 
Doc Scudday
James Harley Dallas (the only on.i 

out with two stars)
Janies King 
Lee Or\-al Lewis 
Ralph Bynum 
David Perry 
J. B. Huckabee 
Terry Bedford 
Jim Cousinoau 
Jack Jr. Stricklin 
Jim Neil 
Vernon Bell 
James Warren 
R. L. Lewis 
Lolan Flippin 
Tight Graham 
Eddie Ballard i 
Weldon Moore 
R. L. Bandy 
Bill Broun 
Logan Bedford 
Roy Chambliss 
Curtis Bas.s.

EX-STUDENTS

• #

O

Make Every Day Fire PreveotioD Day
By observing a few  simple rules you can help reduce 
the Nre waste, but you need the financial safeguard 
o f Fire Insurance, too.

E. G. A K E R S

..IM PETIGO ••

This infectious skin 
disease is common 
amon| ch i ld re n .  
B R O W N ’ S L O . 
TION quickly heals 
these sores. First 
bottle guaranteed

McaadSlJIOlixcs

Alexander 
Drug Co.

Subscribe Now!
To This

S P E C IA L
Bargain Offer

Lubbock M orning 
Avalanche

Aim

Sunday Avalanche-Journal
One Fan Tear 
By Mail Q o Iy ,

If jou are now a subscriber to the Avalanche the label on your paper 
wfll show the exact date of e^iratkm. Your subscriptiou wiU be 
tended ONE YEAR from die present date of eq>|ratioa*

CUP THE COUPON
LUBBOCK MORNING AVALANCHE, New

I 
• 
I

II
Renewal___________ 'i

I Lubbock, Texas.
I Gentlemen:
'  Enter my subscription to the Lubbock Morning Avalanche
* and Big Sunday Avalanche-Journal, by mail under the ■ 

bargain rate. I am enclosing herewith |4.65 to pay for >
I one year.. ^ c- -
• . '•
• Name .

Cash
In

Advance
II

J

homecoming day. Not only the ex- 
lettermen attended but many of the 
old students. At 11:34, the begin
ning of the regular activity period all 

I students were assembled and, with 
' Ml*. Penn as Master of Ceremonies, 
I each ex-student was called on to say 
a word or two. Those responding 
were:

Mrs. A. J. Stricklin— 1910 
Mrs. Roy Wingerd— 1916 
Mr. Terry Bedford— 1924 
Miss Vivian Winston— 1928 
Mr. Eddie Ballard— 1929 
Mr. Lolan Flippin— 1929 
Miss V’elma McCIish— 1931 
Mi.ss Merle Moore— 1931 
M. Jim Neil— 1933.
Miss Louise White— 1933 
Miss Christine Thurman— 1933 
Mr. Logan Bedford— 193.‘>
Bliss Ima George Warren— 1935 
Miss Marjeannc Griffin— 1935. 
Miss Lur.a Maude Gore— 1935.

IMPRESSIONS

Mattie Jo Gracey . . sportswoman 
. . gay . . thoughtful . . El Ray 
Lewis . . spontaneous hilarity . . . 
fashion plate . . Maxine Hardin . . . 
leading lady in her own show . Wan
da Graham . . vacationist . . sunny 
southland . . V’ondee Lewis . . de
pendable . . studious . . Toots Thom
as . .  a little boy plays grown-up . . 
Lucyle Harris . . natural . . charm
ing . . when grandmother was a girl 
. . Marguerite Smith . . exotic . . . 
poetic . . ‘sophisticated lady’ . . Doy 
Murphy . . a fog horn on a cold 
night . . Evelyn White . . a lace 
table-cloth over pink satin . . Sallie 
Stricklin . . local girl makes good . . 
it pays to know the right people . . . 
Bert Elliott and .Marner Price . . . 
remnants from a white elephant sale 
. . Otho Price . . a shady street on a 
sunny day . . Helen Quante . . Joe 
E. Brown turns radio announcer . . 
tallyho . . Virginia May . . a swan 
viewing its own reflection . . John 
McLeod . . Slim Summen’ile imitates 
Robert Montgomery . . Bill McGow
an . . his Majesty goes for a ride . . 
Twilla Graham . . . Shirley Temple 
grows up.

-  o--------------
CUB CHATTER

Friday, as everyone knows, was

F'riiiay, Nov. 22 was a happy day in 
' B. H. S. It wa.s Homecoming Day. 
j Do we appreciate our ex-students? 
You bet. ask any Cub.

Let us hope the basketball season 
will be as successful as the football 
season.

Miss Maize is wondering if Santa 
will bring her something nice— a re
liable Economics class for instance. 
We wonder too.

Why were so many girls interested 
in the W. T. S. T. C. Band Friday at 
noon? Ask Miss Wilson.

Is Brooks Bently the best-looking 
boy in B. H. S. Ask a certain Soph.

We are always glad to know what 
ex-students think about our school, 
and our paper. We were especially 
glad to hear from O. D. Thomas and 
learn that he is still proud he wore 
the “ Red and White’’ colors for dear 
ole B. H. S. We also appreciated the 
word of encouragement from Ruby 
Nell Smith.

CUB COMMENT

Junior Raze, son of Supt. and Mrs. 
M. L. H. Baze stopped in Brownfield 
for a short while on his way with 
W. T. T. S. T. C. to Sul Ross, Friday.

Miss Mildred Wilson and Miss Lu- 
cite Maize were in Lubbock Saturday.

Coach Bost attended the Homecom
ing of Sul Ross in Alpine, Texas last 
week-end.

Sallie Truman Stricklin was in 
Lubbock, Sunday.

Charles and Maxine Hill from 
Wichita Falls were Brownfield visi
tors, Sunday.

.Mrs. Teague was also a Lubbock 
visitor Saturday.

Martha Teague and Opal Coor 
spent the week-end with their parents 
at Mid-Way.

What is the big attraction in 
Brownfield? There are just too many 
Tech boys coming home the^e week
ends. Good work girls.

Everyone in B. H. S. is satisfied 
with the outcome of the Post-Brown- 
filed game. And who wouldn’t be?? 
We have had a grand football year, 
with fighting football boys and a 
swell coach, and we are proud of 
them!!!

Most of the students are planning 
big things for the Turkey Day holi
days. We hope they have a swell- 
elegant time and do not indulge in 
too much turkey.

We are just curious, but who is the 
cutest little Freshman boy?

Who are the three most likeable 
Sopohomores?

Who are the four peppiest Juniors?
Who are the two most likeable 

Seniors?

The Press Club wishes to announce 
that we are starting a scandal sheet 
next week. This, however, will he 
written by no certain one— each week 
by a different person. So beware! 
Don’t do anything you wouldn’t want 
in print! And plea.se do not bother 
the Press Club members by trying to 
find out who the writer may be.

Thanks,
— The Blanks. 

-----------------------------
GOING ON IN CLASS

We understand the English Litera
ture Class is struggling under the 
pressure of memory work— the works
of John Milton, Izaak W’alton and

John Runyan.
The Bookkeeping Class would like 

to abolish work-books, practice seta, 
and everything connected with book
keeping. More especially the little 
“ surprise quizzes.’’

The Civics Class is trying to be 
wise and learned in the ways of con
ducting the government. Why some 
of them know the different depart
ments, and the powers of the execu
tives.

All Typing Classes are trying to 
‘ ‘get ahead.’’ Get ahead of the class 
in typed correct exercises, accuracy 
and speed in speed tests.

Fart of us don’t know what the 
Chemistry Clas.ses are doing but we 
do know that some of the time they 
can compound some terrible odors.

And what are the Freshman Alge
bra Classes doing? Poor Mr. Baze 
and Mr. Scott. (We can sympathize 
with the teachers because we were 
once Freshmen Algebra students our
selves.

Just what does go on in Study 
Halls? We know that in 2nd period 
study hall, paper doesn’t go on the 
floor because they leave notices on 
the boards that they have kept the 
floors clean. Why can’t the others 
Jo the same thing?

The English III Class is practically 
driving everybody “ nuts" with their 
questions. Why can’t they work up 
their projects without making every
one else help?

— ■ -  o
JOKES

Does anybody remember way back 
when the word “ neck”  was a noun?

And there wa.s the high school boy | 
who sowed his wild oats and prayed 1 
for a crop failure.

Mrs. .‘smith: Dear, can you pa.ss the 
1 cake.

Mr. Smith: I suppose so, I used to 
move pianos.

James: Where are all the nice girls J 
this evening? '

iRobert: Out with the handsome ] 
men.

Miss Wilson: Listen here, young; 
man, are you the teacher of this 
class? I

Clifum: “ .N’o’m” .
Miss Wilson: Then don’t talk like | 

an idiot.
Bert: Say, boys, I wa.s with a real ! 

girl last night. She had hazel eyes, , 
chestnut hair, almond skin. . . .

Marner: I’d call that a nut.

MISS WINSTON LEAVES

B, H, S. regrets very much the loss 
of their Home Economics teacher, 
however, they are glad that she has 
secured a better position. She will 
teach foods in the high school at 
Vernon, Texas.

Miss W’ in^on graduated from B. 
H. S. in 1928. In 1932 she graduat
ed from C. I. A. The following year 
she was back in the old school again 
teaching Home Economics. This was 
the third year of her work in B. H. S.

■ o
MAKIN’ SNOOPEE

A little birdie tells us that a cer
tain teacher is really planning on a 
big time Thanksgiving. W’e wonder 
what?

Say! Just imagine some of the 
teachers not assigning lessons over 
the week-end. Yeah! Just imagine!

Who is the cause of so much rare 
tattling around these parts lately? 
What’s the matter can’t you take it?

It must be great to be a football 
boy and be so important as to be 
rushed for both dates and auto
graphs, especially the same week.

Why is it, that some people can’t 
refrain from trying to pry into every
body's business? We wonder!

We are ust about to believe the old 
adage “ Absence makes the heart 
grow fonder*’ because we notice that 
“ she”  is usually seen on Sundays rid
ing around in company of her girl 
friend. “ She" still remains true, 
boys.

What senior boy is so sour that it 
would break his face, if he broke 
over and smiled?

W’hat senior girl thinks she’s Venus 
in person.

W’hy don’t some of the students of 
B. H. S. refrain from repeating 
things they know aren’t true.

What certain sumpin, has a cer
tain football boy lost since he started 
going with— ? Come on break over 
and shine your shoes.

What inspires so much talking be
tween classes among certain couples?

Who are the two most noted 
blondes in B. H. S. No, not “ plat
inum"!

We hear a certain B. H. S. girl 
has a boy friend in Tech but we 
haven’t seen any evidence o f this 
fact.

Why don’t we talk up our school, 
and our faculty, instead of running 
them down. Let’s strive to make 
things easier for them, and it will be 
easier for us. Come on, let’ s try it.

What teacher stopped the rumors 
of a girl’s football game, and who 
started these rumors, anyway?

HUDGENS COMPANY

Saturday and Monday Spedals

Milk 2 1 c
PEACHES, 10 lb. box_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .$ 1 .1 5
PRUNK,101b.box_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 65c
OATS, 2 ib. package_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c

Soap
CHIU BEANS, Mexican Style, can_ _ _ _ _ 8c
PORK & BEANS, poand can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6c
RAISINS, 15 oz. padage_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9c

Coffee âite.
SYRUP, New Crop Cane, gallon. . . . . . . . . . 58c
PICKED, quart sonr_ _ _ _ _ _ _   15c
BLACKBERRIES, No. 2 c a n .. . . . . . . . . . . . 9 c

Tomatoes "3 22c
CATSUP, galkni_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  « c
DATES, pitted, pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
Pineapple, No. 1 can (sliced-grated)_ _ _ 9c

Grapefruit Tex.Doz. 29c
0R.4NGlS, Texas, dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 21c
Apples delcions, doz..21c Lemons,doz..23c

MARKET
SACK SAUSAGE, pure pork, b . _ _ _ _ _ .2 7 c
CHEESE, Loi^bom, lb. ■_ . . . . . . . . . .   24c
B o l(^ , ib_ _ _ 16c Pork Chops, lb.. 27c
STEAK, Loin and T'Booe, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22c
STEAK, 7-Cnts,lb._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I8c

Fresh Fish, Oysters —  Dressed Hens

a success as it is the first banquet 
of its kind to be given in B. H. S.

They hope this banquet will be in 
some degree show Coach Bost and hia 
football boys the high school’s appre
ciation and pride in them and their 
success the past season.

--------------o
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

The faculty and student body o f 
B. H. S. were most fortunate indeed 
last Wednesday morning at AaaemMy 
Period, in having with us Dr. R. C. 
Goodwin, Head of the Chemistry De

partment o f  Texas Technological Col
lege. Dr. Goodwin was at one time 
Instructor o f Chemistry at Harvard 
University; following that he was 
head o f the Chemistry department at 
the University o f Florida.

Dr. Goodwin gave us a most inter
esting diacuaiion on the Past and the 
Future o f Chemistry, also the pro
gress that has been made by chem- 
iats. We are sure that everyone en- 
oyed his taHc and viist with us vrey 
much.

Continued on Back Page.

S E L E a  Y O U R  s u rr
ik m l

ItOSE t  CMPANY
— GUARANTEED ALL W OOL FABRICS—

• $2iS 0op
City T a im  aid Dry Cleaners

let tw prowe it to you.

BANQUET TO BE

The pep squad girls are preparing 
for a banquet to be given in honor 
of the football boys. Plans and ar
rangements are being made for De
cember 7, in the lower hall of the 
high school building.

Committees have been appointed 
and are working to make the banquet

We b fe ln lle o d r e d  a Fresh Sfapneiit
of

CANDIES
%

Pacha iiiF a i cy Boxes and in Jars
25c and np.

DRUG STORE
a Drug Store, W e Hare It**
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ITS WBERE TOO IW EH  THAT COBNTS! TOOK FRIENDS ARE EXPECTING TOO TO WHI!
..rs*

Are You Ready?
Tuesday Dec. 3, 4 p. Is The Final Hour
Note These Beautiful and Valuable Awards

FIRST M A JO R  AW ARD
New Model 1936 Plymoodi Two-Door Sedan 

W ORTH $698.00

SECOND M A JO R  AW ARD
R-C-A Victor Radio —  9 Tube
W ORTH $120.00
Model C-94

Including the Magic Eye, New 
Magic Brain, Colorbrand Dial, 
Volume Control and Tone Com
pensation.

§

Porcluised for this campaiEW end on display at show room of

Purchased For 

This Campaign 
from

TEAGUE MOTOR COMPANY, Brownfield, Texas HUDGENS & KNIGHT, Brownfield, Texas

The Terry County Herald Will 
These Wonderful

Present
Prizes, As Well As 

Many Cash Commissions To Someone 
Next Tuesday - Dec. 3 - Will That Some

one Be Your Friend?

Or wiH Aey lose for Hm lad of yov snbsaiptHn? Don’t tnm your frioid down now—Yoall never fm^e yon 
sdf. ltiiieaiissolitlietoyoa,botsoniiiditotiieiiL tf yoo have sobsmbed once, don’t stop wiA that Yoawon 
have for one year if thwe had been no campâ  on and no friend to hê . Pot yoor friend over the top!

REGRETS WILL NOT HEIP IF YOUR FAVORITE LOSES FOR LACK OF YOUR SUBSCRIP110N!

Whose Name Will Occupy^be Line Below?
WINNER OF GRAND PRIZE

1936 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SEDAN, WORTH $698.00

(Name Here)

res

CANDIDATES
WERESFEAHNGTOYOO

WiD yonr name occqiy the |dace of honor? 
Wffl Yon Successfidly C U  the Laddnr 

With Only One More Step To Go?
IS IT GOING TO BE DONEBY YOU? 
MAKE THIS YOUR BANNER WEEL

FINAL 
WEEK  
la Which 
Ta Wia

?
•

GONE 
eth Waak X
GONE 
5th Weak X
GONE 
4th Weak X
GONE 
3rd W«ak X
GONE 
2ad Weak X
GONE 
1st Waak X

THIS LADDER 
CAN ONLY 

BE CUMBED  
WITH

SUBSCRIPTIONS

lOETAlLS OF THE FINAL COUNT

I la order to Maiataia the •tricteel 
eecrecy ae to the baeiaoM tarmed ta 
dariaf the fiaal waeh'of the hig ctr- 
calaboa * ir e  the reaipaifa ie hcaag 
hroaght te a cloee with a ■ealed bal
lot boa which has hoea ia the raalt 
of the Brewafiey State Baak aad 
win remaia there aatil takea ia 
charge hg the jadgee at 4 •‘clock 
Taeedajr afteraooa.

The caadidatee tkeauelrae will ho 
tho oaly gereoae hariag kaowlodga 
of the aiioaat of kaeiaees theg ar« 
depoeitiag. ae it wiO he coataiaed ia 
••aled earelogee, with their aeaiee 
writtca oa the corer.

The door of tho he air wUl be egea 
ed a ehort tieee prior to begiaaiag of 
the coaat ia order te peraiit w*rhere 
to depoeit all laet atiaate kaeiaeee.

Whea the hear ef arrhree the com 
petitioa wiU be derlered cloeed, aad 
iMBMdiately thereafter, er ae e«ea ae 
the jadgee caa caaraee the coateate 
ef the boa. the wiaaeri ariU be deter 
Miaed, the reealte aaaoaaced aad the 
prisce awarded. The coaat wiH aot 
he coM plicated aad will be Mode ia a 
•hort tiMe.

NowlsTheTo Make Those Dreams Come True

RESOLUTION ON UNICAMERAL 
LEGISLATION OFFERED BY 

SENATOR G. H. NELSON

t
I win give them the right to rote apoa 
j the question as to whether or aot A e
people o f Texas will adopt the ani- 
ecmeral Legislative sTstem; that w«

WHEREAS, the present system of j propose the adoption of One Hooae 
two-house Legislatore originated ia i composed o f two members from
England in 1642 as a resxilt of the 
oppresive rule of the King in connec
tion with his non-taxed Lords ;'j>d 
Peers, for the purpose of giving to 
the people their just voice in govern
mental affairs; and.

WHEREAS, under any gifvernment 
which refuses to sanction and permit 
discrimination as to class and perm:t 
certain ones by reason of birth, 
wealth and position to be free of tax
ation in the support of'their govern
ment. such as was tolerated in the 
countries of the world prior to the 
birth of democracy, it b  unnecessary 
to provide a leg-.slative assembly for 
the best interests of such classes; 
and.

WHEREAS, England, the origina
tor of the dual system, at the present 
time has practically abandoned same, 
having shorn the House of Lords of 
lu  authority in government; and,

WHEREAS, the Dominion of Can
ada and all its pro^-inces, with the ex
ception of two, have abandoned the 
dual sv'stem for the urucamerai; and,

WHERE-\.S, the reason for the for
mation of the dual leg^iative system 
no longer exbts in Texas, in that, the 
members of each house are elected 
from Representative and Senatorial 
dbtricts by a direct vote of the peo- 

: pie, for :he same purpose, with the 
I same compensation, purporting to 
(represent the same interests; and,

WHERE.\S, we. the people of Tex- 
I a?, in one hundred years have not 
j been able to so perfect the bicameral 
; system in thb State as to preclude 
jthe passage of crude and ill-d:gested 
j laws, which often puzzle learned 
j jurists w ho cannot solve them with 
ar.jthing like satisfaction to them
selves or to the public; and.

I

■ WHEREAS, by reason o f our legis- 
|lative system the major part 
, laws are written by free conference 
committees which result many times 

• in the passage of or defeat of lawrs 
, contrary to the direct will of the peo
ple ; and.

WHERE.\S. the major portion of 
. our laws are passed hurriedly in the 
- closing hours of each session, result
ing in ill-advised, faulty and oppres
sive laws contrary to the will of the 
people; and.

WHEREAS, our system permits of 
days and weeks of filibustering by 
members of the legislature who de- ' 
sire to defeat just and righteous leg- 
blation by crowding same down the 
calendar to the closing hours of each 
session; and.

WHEREAS, the bicameral system 
permits o f the shifting and dodging 
of responsibility and accountability 
to the p>eople. such as would be im
possible under the unicameral sys
tem and the check of the recall; and,

WHEREAS, the componsation of 
) the legislator b  now whoUy inade- 
; quate to justify hb giving of h s  full 
time to the best interests o f his con- 

j stitnency instead o f taking employ
ment from private interests which 

' will and do conflict with the best in- 
j terests of the pxecple;
' BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED 
I by the Senate of Texas, the House 
I concurring that thb body go on rse- 
j ord as favoring, at the regular ses
sion o f the Legblaiore in 1937, the 
submission of a constitutional amend- 

; ment to the p>eople of Texas wUdi

Congressional district in the State of 
Texas, elected for four year term^ 
one to be elected from each such di^ 
trict every two years, with compiea- 
sation at a salary of Five Thousand 
1 $5,000.00) Dollars p>er annum, and 
with the pirovision that such elector 
shall be precluded from taking or re
ceiving any comp>ensation from any 
individual, firm or corporation dur
ing the tenure of such office and 
that he shall give hb full and undi
vided time to the best interests o f the 
p>eople o f thb State; such constitu
tional amendment shall provide for 
one continuous term for each two 
year pieriod, and providiag that the 
legblature may recess or adjourn 
from time to time at their will and 
convene without the call of the Gor- 
emor should more than fifty (50 

J p>er cent of such body so desire to the 
end that the problems of the pwopde 
of thb State may be adjudicated as 
such problems arbe, and to the fa r 
ther end that deby and filibeatcriag 
wdl be to no avail ia the preeef»tj<m 
of the piassage of laws in accordanee 
with the dictates o f the pieople; that 
we further favor the embodiaftent ia 
such constitutional amendment a pro
vision whereby the people may recall 
at any time their representativo who 
fails or refuses to obey the command 
of hb constituency; and previdiac 
further that the veto of the Governor 
of thb Slate as a ca<(k opKin the 
Leg-j<Iature shall be in ̂ ^ ^ p aan er 
charged or abridged.

o-
Wife— “ If thb boat were to link;

wrhich would you save first, the chil-' 
dren or me?”

Husband— “ Me.'*

Guppy— “ ^"hat do you mean by 
of our i going all around telling people Fm a 

first class idiot?”
Blowtoad— •! didn't say first cbvs.*

Explorer telb State Depiartment 
that lost Redfem b  al:ve.

is

BREAD
Never Lets Yoo Down
FYesh baked bread gives you 
quick, easily aasimilat e d 
nourishment— builds sturdy 
bone and muscle. Every 
needed food element is pres
ent in healthfal nbnndance 
in every loaf o f  this finest 
food. Come in for m “ loaT* 
today.

BURNETTSBAKERY

POT PLANTS

KING FLORAL GO.

DONT BE aUGH T UNAWARES
Cold northers have a habit o f  ap when
least expected and your car often «Kffers from 
them more than any o f the rest o f  jroor property. 
Guard against this with FRESTONE. It with
stands the coldest o f weather and will not boil 
away on the warm dairs between cold anaps.

CHES GOItrS F U H K  STATION

NOW YOO CAN GET ( K S I W  SERTKZ
D A Y  & MIGHT

Mt

lEXACOSERBCESTAIKW
C. C .Bryant - DaVid Perry

o

V '



T E M T  COUNTY HEftALD

i Aeeordin; to the American Mnsici- 
|m1 AsMciation and the United States 
Coofermice o f Kayocs, who maintain 
it research borean to check up on 
podi mattoa, tite hitch-hiker is on
tfie way out. Fifteen States and the 
District of Colnmoia hare passed laws 
prohilHtini: soUcitaticn o f rides on

r  Will Appreciate 
Your Consulting Me 

for  Life Insurance 
W . A. BELL, Agent 

Southland Life Ins. Co.

the hichways. Penalties zangc from | 
a $2 fine or a day in jail to $300 and 
10 days.

Nomeroos cities also have ordinan- | 
ees prohibiting the practice of “bum- ; 
ming”  rides. Arrests of thumb tour
ists have been ordered in Kansas City ’ 
wiiieh also has an ordinance aimed at 
tmck-hopping and streetcar-hopping. 
.At Wichita, Kan., where hitch-hikers 
were picked up by the police and 
brought in for fingerprinting, it was 
found that two out of every five had 
criminal records. '

Lest we imagine, with all this ac
tivity against them, that the hitch
hikers will not be with ns long, it may | 
be pointed out that there is a slight 
difference between enacting laws and 
enforcing them. Fort Worth, for ex- ' 
ample, has an ordinance against

hitch-hiking, enacted some years ago, 
and still the motorist observes no 
dearth of upraised thumbs in his 
jaunts about town.— Star Telegram. 

--------------o
ANNUAL TURKEY SHOW

AT PLAINVIEW, DEC. 4-6

December 4, 5, and 6 are the dates 
for the second annual Southwestern 
Dressed Turkey Show at the City 
.Auditorium at Pls.nriew, More than 
$400 in premium.  ̂ are offered, in
cluding a cash prize o f five dollars 
for the heaviest dress bird in the 
show.

The onlv show of its kind in the

pecans.
Mrs. Xeta Cantrell, of Bend, nat

ural historian, has been appointed to 
compile the information. Her ap- i 
pointment was announced recently by 
W. .A. Smith, the association’s presi
dent and editor of the San Saba 
N'ew.s.

Mrs. Cantrell is .>-eeking the coop
eration of Texas pecan growers in 
the contribution of all available data 
on this interesting subject.

AUTO ENGINEERS
TO INCREASE ECONOMY

RATHER THAN SPEED

TEXAS COLLEGE LINKS
ART WITH CENTENNIAL

Canyon. Texas. — .A series of art 
exhibits is being held in the new andSouthwest, the Plainview event is

sponsored by the Hi-Plains Turkey modem gallery o? the West Texas 
Improvement .Association and the 
Plainview Board of City Develop- --------------- --------
ment. Last year more than 1,000 en- i Mi=s Isabel Robinson, art in.«tructor, acceleration and all

were made by exhibitors has been swarmed with requests from • that can be desired.

State Teachers College here as a Pre- 
Centennial activity.

.Automobile engines will continue 
to improve in efficiency year after 
year, but future gains will be utilized 
to increase economy, rather than to 
add to the horsepower and speed of 
cars, according to James M. Craw
ford, chief engineer of the Chevrolet 
Motor Company.

, “ From the early days of the auto- 
j mobile,”  said Mr. Crawford in a re- 
! cent address at Detroit, “ the demand 
, has been for more power per pound 
; of car weight. As the industry pro
gressed, we learned how to gi t more 
power out of an engine of given size, 

, an4 how to reduce car weight too, 
I until today it is a simple matter to

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER

CREAM AND MILK
1 wmnt you to try my milk and cream for awhile. I know that yon 
win like it. Others do. Ask them. If yon want a quick order 
of milk or cream, call 1-8-4.

BILL GORE DAIRY

i t r i ^
j throughout the Southwest.

.A feature of the show is the
“ From now on, engineering for 

economy aiil gain in impor,ance. As 
the efficiency of engines increases, 
we can reduce their sire without re
ducing power, thus bettering the ra-

BRUNSWICK TIRES
w« would like to take care of jen r  tire needa. 

W e Hawe Got A  Real Stock—

— WILL MEET MAIL ORDER HOUSE PRICES—

^  M. J. CRAIG
43

artists for the use of their works in 
the Canyon exhibits, following the 

nual sale, which will be held this year ; success of the first exhibition.
‘ on Friday afternoon, December 6ih. [ The second disjflay is scheduled for 
Governor James V. Allred is being in- [ December and will show up the water
vited to act as auctioneer. Last year j color collection of the late Boyar power to veight. As fuels m- |
the average price at the sale was j Gonzales, native of Houston.

I 29 H cents per pound and the Grand i ■ ■ u . —
; Cliampion of the show brought sixty- 
I five dollars. It is expected that the 
' price will be much better this year.
Buyers throughout the Panhandle are

THBtrSABIG
ITO R M  

DOMING/
Weather reports and Market reports via radio frequently prove 
xnvaijiable. making RCA Victor Farm Radios pay for tbem- 
selvea. They are unfailing sources ci entertainment, bring
ing foreign and domestic programs Police calls will prove 
fimcinating . . . Get an RCA Victor and get the best 
entertainment the world affords W e ’ll demonstrate— ^adly!

VICTOR RADIO
ALL STAR FARM SETS

'PART TIME JOBS 
I READY FOR YOUTH'

prove, we will use less ga.'oline to 
develop any given horsepower.

----------------^ ----------------

NEW CENTENNIAL 
BUILDINGS SPRING UP

looking forward 
great interest.

to the event with

TEXAS PECAN HISTORY
CENTENNIAL FEATURE

San Saba. Texas will be the scene 
of the 1936 Texas Pecan Growers .As
sociation. and as a special feature a 
history of the pecan industry in Tex
as is being prepared, which will later 
be sent to the Central Exposition at 
Dallas along •with prize - winning

.AUSTIN, Texas.— Ten thousand 
part-time jobs are ready for Texas 
boys and girls. J. C. Kellam, assistant j 

I director of the National Youth .Ad- 
ministration, announced today. !

I In order to be eligible for these 
i jobs on WPA and NY.A projects.
I Kellam said, boys and girls must be

Texas’ greatest building project for 
1935 and 1936 is now well under aay 
at Centennial Exposition Park with 
half a dozen major Exposition build
ings under construction.

Giant steam shovels are ripping up I

NATURAL GAS HEAT
The comfort, convenience, and ecocemv of a gas heater will make 
it a welcome addition to your home Hundreds of satisfied ctis- 
omers praise the benefits of this desirable method of home heat- 
.ng. Its carefree cozy warmth will make you glad that you have 
uch a heater in roar home.

See Year Appliance Deal-r Or Yomr Gas Company

W est Texas ffas Co.
Good Gas Witli Dependable Service

between 16 and 25 years old. must 
come from families certified as eli- 
g ble for work on WPA projects, and 
must rt'gister with the National Re
employment Service. This registra
tion is required solely because all a.«- 
signments for work arc* made by the 

, NR3.
o ■ ----------

Supreme Court sets Dec. 9 for 
I hearing in test of 3 .A’s tax. 

o
Johnson attacks the New Deal, but 

1 urgifs President’s reelection.
------------- a-------------

* Japan insist.® on full rights in man
dates, she tells the League.

• Borrowing money to spend today 
j Tray sound easy, if you can find a
lender, but when the payments fall 
due the job assumes porportions.

THANK YOU, 
AMERICA

4

for more than a Million cars
in 1955

caith, towering pile drivers smash
■ concrete plugs deep into the soil, 
nimhling tractors, sp<*.d:ng trucks 
and immense swingir.g cranes all add 
their mechanical drive towaid the 
speedy building of the exposition.

The grounds formerly occup-ed by 
the State Fair of Tex*.- a;e no K>r.g- 

,er recognizable as the old exhibition 
site. Every roadway and sidewalk 
has been tom up. Most of the old 

'building', have been utterly demoli-h- 
. ed. New steel and concrete stme- 
' tures are rising in their place amid 
the din of machinery and the rattle 
of riveting air hammers.

) Where 1.200 men arc working now. 
there will be 5.000 by January 1, ac
cording to William .A. _ebb, Expo
sition Manager. Soaring bank state
ments reflect the pressure of this ad- 

: ditional employment. The boom is 
, expected to extend through the state
■ with the influx of millions of visitors 
next year who will visit historic

I shrines and places of interest through- 
I out Texas.
j Building in progress on the Expo- 
! sition grounds at present totals $ 3. -  
000,000. Contracts for 31,500,000 

' worth of additional structures will be 
awarded before the middle of De
cember. ConstTTiction work is on 
schedule and the Texas Centennial 
Exposition w il be ready to open its 
gates June 6.

M O I« X  9C$-4
Foreiga •otertaiTuner.t. American pro
grams, pobes, avtanoo and amataor calia 
Toaa cocirot. anti-fading, aouxnatk vo) 
trol, easy-to-read dial and a 
big 10-incb apswker ara jaat 
a few of the feanvaa. Com - 
p lc ta  w ith  
R C A  Tabes

M ODEL t T 7- «
Here • a real go-game.
It brings in foreign co- 
tertainmer.t ever the 49.
! l .  25. 19 and 16 meter 
InternatimaI bands. It 
^ets American stanona. 
police, a v ia tio n  and 
am ateor calls, w ith  a 
natnramess of tone that 
wrill delight voo Com
plete with 
RCA Tube*BCM-S59.95 Bn4-$63.95

HUDGENS s KNIGHT
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE 

N E W . L I F E  FO R A N Y  R A D I O  IN R C A  T U B E S

sources to repay money borrowed for 
food they are grateful. In many in
stances they arc doubly grateful be
cause they have been able to repay 
the cost o f equipment, livestock, and 
feed and seed secured through a Re
settlement .Administration loan, and 
many are now debt-free as well as 
self-sustaining.

words a baby bom now is expected to 
live fifteen years longer than if he 
had been bora in 1865.

So let each give thanks for the 
methods that have helped in the con
servation o f life and. also, pledge to 
assist in furthering the work being 
done to improve health conditions 
throughoot the nation.

TEXANS HEALTHIER
DESPITE THE DEPRESSION

The first Thanksgiving Day was 
proclaimed for the purpose of giving 
thanks for the colonists’ health that 
had allowed them to survive the first 
rigorous year in America. Dr. John 
W. Brown. State Health Officer, «sk« 
that
their own‘health at this season of the

LEASES
S. T. Murphy to Claude Hndgena. 

N-200 A.. Section 22, Block K. Ter
ry County.

PERMANENT AAA IS
FORECAST BY DAVIS * Aithongh we have experienced one

_________  j of the longest depressions in history,
the people have retained their health

^Ik is year C herrolet has tw o vgry 
g o o d  reasons fo r  saving , ''T h a n k  
yon, America.”

One reason is that people hmv b o u ^  
90 many Chetrolet cars Aat production 
Jar the year ta il reach IJMOJOOO.

And A e other reason is that A ey hare 
placed a record number o f orders Jar new

WASHLNGTON, Nov. 19.— A “ grass 
revolution”  in the form of a perman- 

j ent A.A.A intended to promote to an 
era of sound farming practices was 
forecast tonight by .A.A.A .Administra- 

I tor Chester C. Davis.
“ We have turned too far from 

grass and good farming,”  Davis told 
I delegates to the convention of the 
1 .As.«ociation of Land Grant College* 
and Universities. "Now we are tura- 

i ing back.”
At the same meeting. Governor 

William I Myer.- of the Farm Credit 
administration predicted that federal 

j land banks would shift from federal to 
private sources for funds within a 

I few months.
I r>iscussing a permanent ,A A A. 
I Davis said: “ Some effective economic 
; mainspring, such as the processing 
I tax and rental and benefit payments 
DOW afford, must be maintained. All 
transition steps must be based on 
education and understanding support, 
not only on the part of farmers, but 
the general citizenry.”

Through benefit payments, Davis 
said, farmers were able to set aside 
a few acres for sc>il-con*erting and 
erosion-preventing crops. Now, he 
added, farmers are beginning to re
new and repair improvements and 
machinery on the farms.

Rudolph Moorhead informs ns that 
I his dad Dr. J. D. is now outing at the 
j home of his children at El More, N.

,  _  . . .  ' Jl̂ * He put OB a two-wheel trailer to
. t  T .u ,  p re  th«u*ht w  ^  h , ™

going to bring bock enough benns to 
i run the plantation this winter.
I -----  0 - -
i Some o f the boys have been ship
ping in from the big bend countryto a remarable degree. Last year 

Texas was one of the few states to 
show a further decline ir deaths 

'among infants.
During the last fifty years health 

departmenu have been established 
< for the purpose o f preventing dis
ease. While their activities have been 
hampered by a lack o f funds, a great 
imprevema^ in the general health 
Eas resoRed. During this period the 

‘ life of the average person has been 
increased by fifteen years. In other

with some venison, bat we have seen 
none in oar frigidaire.

mm. '

12 I X m  NEAR SCHOOL

- A  BARGAIN-
«  Jack Hoh— Daaca Teacher 

L a  O. F. HALL

ti

THE N E W

TREADLITE ^  
INLAID

1936 Cherrolets during the first few  u eets 
they hate been on display.

Chevrolet is indeed happy to say, 
^Thank yon , Am erica,'* and to pledge 
continued adherence to the manufactur* 
ing and service policies whkdi have won 
and held the friendship o f  the naticHi.

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT. MICH.

i
TEXAS FARMERS I

ARE REALLY THANKFUL

6%NEW GREATLY REDUCED G.M .A.C TIME PAYMENT PLAN
Lowest finaneing coot im O .M A .C . history. Compare ChnroUt's lo*r delivrred prices.

CHEVROLET

Thank.«giving Day will be thanks
giving in Texa.« in a way not witness
ed since the Pilgr.m’s offered their 
first thanks for plenty, safety, and a 

I promising future. More than twenty 
thousand farm “ rehabilitation”  fam- 

' ilies in this state are facing 1936 
I with the fane Pilgrim’s faith; and 
this after similar years of dreading 

* the winter and finding no promise in 
' the spring.

These families are thankful for the 
plenty of cupboaids, pantries and cel
lars overflowing with food. They are

/\
For Economy Floors

A  C F N C R A L  M O T O W S  V A L U E

C o A jp

thankful for the average of 250 
quarts of canned foods in each fam
ily’s store-house. They are thankful 
for bushels of potatoes and many 
pounds of dried fruits and vege
tables ard popcorn filling large lard 
cans. They are thankful for the 
hundreds of pounds of canned and 
cured meats, and animals yet to be 
butchered- They are thankful for 
grain and roughage to carry the stock 
through until another crop is made.

These families have lived on their, 
own thif year. For this and the re-'

to own a genu- 
iDOTwCOvoring oT the lowest 

h  mode possible by 

M  the bock of this new.

and cost, 

dbout this

Hardware ConqBDy
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Cash and Carry
-  Grocery

“OUR MOTTO: SmdH Profka, Bi« Sales**
R. X  ALEXANDER, Owner

For Friday, Satsrday and Monday

PiqKf She! Pecans, bu^e size, f t ._ _ _ 19c
Ddcioos Apples, mce size, d o L _ _ _ _ 19c

Wafers, 23c p i% ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
S a U  Od, 45c can ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39c
Ovahme, iarse can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 79c
Pecan fy B a ttff.q L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33c

Prunes gal 27c
t  C  Baid^ Powder, 2 5 o z ._ _ _ _ _ _ 18c
Com Flakes, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9c
Tm r^ Greens, I k  2 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7c
Tomatoes  ̂No, 2 can, 3for_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c
Peainrt Batter, qt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27c

M I L K l ® s « K 1 0 c
Potted Meat, 3 cans_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
Maderel, 3 cans_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  25c
hinurose Com, No. 1 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9c
dearts D e l^  Peackes, No. 2^? can__ 17c
Tomato Catsnp, gaBon_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 53c

Visit Onr Market— W e  Hare Some Extra Choice * 
Meats for the Week-end.

fln lfa  fliats

Jewel Joses wbo is attendiiic 
aekool at PlaiaTicw ^  kom« this week 
for the koiida)'. .

Mrs. Aostin Noel is home after at- 
fcensfinr the funeral of her brother in 
Otiahoaia last week.

Mr. Drew Winfrey who has bees 
▼tshiar for some tiase with his sis
ter. Mn. W. J. George, left Monday 
fir his hoaw in Cooper, Texas.

Mr. Leady Fry left Tuesday with; 
his two brochers for a visit with 
their homefoiks at Boswell, Okla>

better prepare the children in putting 
on plays and too with the new cur
tains and other improvement Har
mony school should be able to five 
Uie folks an evening of real enter
tainment occasionally.

Mr. Rudolph Gracey spent Satur- 
i day night with Phillip and Jack 

Thompson.
We were glad to see J. D. and sis- • 

ter, Haxel at singing! Sunday eve.
The young people of this commun

ity were royally entertained Sunday 
at a birthday dinner given by Mrs.

Well it looks like winter has set in 
and cotton pickers are drifting back 
enst and to Oklahoma where wood 
fires are plentifuL 

Mrs. W. J. George who was in the 
Lahbock .Sanitarium for treatment of 
tlw head and a tonsil operation is at 
koac iat^ o ving.

School reopened Monday hot tam
ed oet again Wed. for Thanksgrving. ^

L Hobbs in honor of her son. Joe 
Merritt and J. B. Jefferies. Those' 
present were:

Claudia Belle Wh.-tcfield, Opal D. i 
Murry, Ruby .\Jdman. Willie Fme - 
Jones. Francis Hobbs. Robert and • 
John Gamer, Wade Lamer and the
honoreea. i!

Mr. and Mrs. John Gamer spent 
Sunday in the Joe Davis home. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Whitefield were din-.
‘ { ner guests o f Mr. and 3Crs. Hobbs,
‘ Sunday. ,

Several from bere were at singing' 
I at Needmore Sunday night. (

Mr. and Mrs. Corley entertained; 
the foOowing guests at games o f 42, 
Friday night: Mr. and 3(rs. Ocie Mur- 1  

ray. Gamer, and Whitefield. '
The school has resumed their study 

and a good attendance is reputed. | 
■ »  .......... -  - t

Joe Hoh was in from the farm 
be a pie and box sop-j Wed. and says he is getting along,

HARMONY NEWS
Nice crowd at Sunday School Sun

day and singing in the afternoon.
Mrs. A. W. Fore left M«iday to 

wiait relnttvca in Arkansas. •
Mr. Roy CampbcQ went to Moctoa 

Monday oa busmesa.
win

at the Harmony school Friday' fairly well gathering considering the 
Be glad to hav^ aD you fofta weather, 

out and especially do we inrile the a
communities. The pro- Mrs. Mattie Holden and daughter.

win be used for a worthy cause. M:ss Osa from Lubbock, spent the I 
Our haO teams are in need o f supplies ‘ past Sunday with their daughter and ’ 
and the school can use the excess to sister. Mrs. Strkklia. Sr.

1

HKGINBOTHAM -BARIlEn CO.

L U M M  R
ad InUng odenak of al kidi

•1

N O T I C E
Mr. Donxld B«niiett who was with os a few months 
aRO. is back with os and we are prepared to do all 
kinds o f Oxy Weldinir. Arc Weldinsr or any Cast 
WeldinfT that can be done in Brownfield, and special
ize on Motor Blocks and Cylinder Heads with prices 
to meet the times.

Linvile Bhcksanlk Shop
Weal of RaMvoad, Hickway M

Extraordinary Values
FOR TH E PRE-HOLIDAY SH O PPER 1

Now’s the time to buy a Holiday Suit

Newer did our repotatioo for good clothes 
mean more to you than it does right now. 
With material prices steadily rising you hare 
to exercise care to be sure that low-priced 
salts do not becoine aa expensive purchase. 
Here careful baying on our part iasures you 

of fine suits at all ti

Ifyou ve ever seen 
O'Coat Bargains 
Here They Are

>w style, not a 
pattern that 

of theee out-

MEN’S CURLEE 2-PANT SUITS
in Grey#, Brown#. Blues and Black# 

Plain Back#. Fancy Back# and Double-brea#t# 
Regulars. S'nort#. and Stout#

Priced —  $25®®

Other 1-panl Saits. . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00

Not a new model, not a 
new fabric, or not a 
isn’t represented in 
standing groups of coat 
life and good looks as long as the coat 
lasts are assured. We hare a perfect fit 
for you, no matter what your size.

MEN’S CURLEE OVERCOATS
All Colors and Models—

Priced $ 1 7 5 0  and $ 2 5 0 0

Other Overcoats_ _ _ _ $I3iO

And Look at These Prices for Saturday and Monday
Men*s Corduroy and Leatherette 
Lined Coats______________ $4.95 Mens Heavy Duty Lace 

Boots-------- ------- S3.98 and $5.95 Boys Field Boots__________ $7.50

Boys Leatherette Sheep Lined
Coats - - _________ $2.95

Mens & Boys Suede Jackets... $3.98

Mens First Quality Suede
JackeU__________________ $5.00

Mens Corduroy Jackets and
Pants, eacb______________ $2.50

Boys Corduroy Jackets and 
Pants, each----------------- — $2.25

Men’s Heavy Cotton Coat
Sweaters________________ .. 98c

Boys Heavy Cotton Coat
Sweaters _ ---------------- . .  79c

Boys Heavy Duty Lace 
BooU_______ $2.49, $2.95 & $3.95

66x80 Double Part Wool 
Blankets $ 1 ^

72x84 Double Fancy PiakI 
Cotton Blankets_______ $1.69

Childs Pull-on BooU__ S2.49 to 3.95
70x80 Double Fancy Plaid 
Cotton Blankets_____ $1.49

Mens Cowboy Boots, blacks 
and browns____ $9.95 and $14.75 66x76 Double Fancy Plaid 

Cotton Blankets_______ $1J9

Boys Cowboy B oots_______ $6.95 66x76 Single Plaid 
Blanket________

Mens Field Boots----------------$8.95 66x80 $1J9

A  Very Special Offering A  Pre-Christmas Offer o f
SM A R T FRO CK S

Just in time for ChrMtmar— thh sweep
ing cleurunce of stunning coats! Every 
favored silhouette is included in this 
thrilling offer, at an antazing saving. 
You*ll be wise chooee 
your own holiday a happier 
a truly **luxary** gift at aa 
price.

What*s Christmas without a new 
two for all the gay events of the 
All the dresses specially featured in 
collection are marked by that 
simplicity of Ime tkat means tru 
tiou. And tkey have that crisp aw uf 
and movement typical of the 
ions. A wide variety of m 
styles— for every need and purse!

Luxurioas Fur Trinmed Coats
Blacks and Browns

Priced J167S to $297S

Sn DRESSES-XH/tSCQIMS
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V^m oar b n «  o f Vvw. 29, 1912: 
T o « bt|f throiiimg outfits ocr* at 

in tlM coanty, thrcabiBE tbous- 
•ads of kudwls o f maisa aad com. 
Ona was Mr. Ked from Lamasa to the 
Grosas eammuaity, aad the othat had 

ia from the (yDoiuMfl saetioB, 
at work at the Haitctt fima 

toara. The ThaakapnaE pr^ 
at the school boildiBE fiae, 

readeied hy papils ia all 
la aa ad oa the first page 

pat ap ia **typewritar tfpa”  the Her* 
fiakt its ddiaqueat 

put ap the kale, aad that we 
ha fooad at all tiam praarhinc 

the puta gospel o f ^  great old Terry 
—atioB. Bar. aad Mra. A. Di Jaaw* 
••• kad mored froai G oases to the

J. 
soafii

thai
Bart aad family. Mra* Bud 

Siagtataa e f ^  gjagiataa raaeh ia 
Hawsea eouaty, was TisitiBg Miss 

M M M b* dir. Badd s f Now
had pnrrhased seTcral hua- 

o f cattle from Harry
Braidfoot.

The people of the town and eom- 
amaity were rery busy with their see* 
oral occupatioins. A Mr. Roe of south 
Tesas, eras here buyiag horses aad 
moles. E. Spurgeon and erife had 
left for their new home in CoUia 
county. ConunisBioners Court had 
finished JBproTing bonds of the new

officers. Booae Hunter had brought I 
ia a buggy load 'of Terry county cab- | 
bags raised on his dad’s ranch. Uncle 
Jack Coble, J. R. Hill and the editor 
were appointed to collect the boaus 
money promised the one killing the 
most rabbits. Chock Hamilt a eroa 
as he had the most scalps to show. 
A county court jury had reached a 
Terdict in the famous Newsom-Saw- 
yer case. Sawyer was to pay $50 
damages, take the stag, and plaintiff 
aad defeadaat wars to e<inally pay 
cost o f court. J. E. Woodard of 
southwest Terry was in aad annuaced 
timt he would hare sereral nice pork* 
era to sell later.

Harris News: While risitiag her 
smtar ia Maagom. Okla., Mka Mattie 
Spear had married a Mr. Ad Cox. Mc- 
Flmal &TOB., were leering for Carls
bad, N. M., te reeeire 1000 head of 
cattle. Roy Harris was erorkiag for 
McPhaul Bros. Jim Wright o f Okie. 
soB-in-law o f J. W. Spear wps mor- 
iag to Terry.

Gomes Items: The church had gir- 
en Rer. Jameson a pounding before 
he mored to Brownfield. W. E. Cherry 
'took a load o f turkeys to L ubbo^  
Bob Snodgrass was attending court. 
Large crowd at file singing at the 
Baptist church. Hilliard Blanton took 
a load o f cotton to the railroad. Mr. 
Kelly had taken out all the phones
and mored them to Plains, together 
with the switchboard. All this week.

StateAeAlortoBe 
P e o m  Directw

REV. L. N. HESTER
COES TO SOUTHLAND

C. G. Hudson was in from his farm 
'north of Plains, Wed.

$15.00 PER TON

to tbe estate of G. W. Graves.

1
I

SIGNED: MRS. G. W . GRAVES

Flowering Sumba, Rose Bushes, Fruit Trees and other 
Nursery Stock we hare had in a l<mg time.

WE W ANT YOU TO SEE OUR—

Colorado Bioe SwDce Sheared Red Cedar 
Ifandim Bhie Cohmm Jonqier and

BROWNFIELD NURSERY
Box 132 Brownfield,’ Texas 196

COLD ONE DAY— ^WARM THE NEXT
PRESTONE protects your car against “ see-saw” 
weather so peculiar to this section. It IS there 
on the cold days, getting the job done right—It 
STAYS there on the warm days.

FFIZCEItiaD SERVICE STAH0N

W e  Carry in Slock at All Tunes a G>nq>lele
Line o i

Aermotor, Mooitw and Ever-00 Mffls
COAL

B. P. S. Faint and WaD Paper
aCERO SMTTH LBR. CO.

South of Iha S quare— B row n fie ld , Texas .

7jwah Wtfid W de Reception Ratios

AUSTIN.— “ Ws sr» going to be 
fiur to the old people o f Texas,** said 
the new pension chief this week.

Orville S. Carpenter, 36-year-old 
State Auditor, was named executive 
director of the old-age assistance 
board, November 20. by the new 
three-member commissioB. He will 
resign aa Auditor and take up his 
new duties when the pension law be
comes effective February 1.

**We are going into the matter 
carefully. I am studying the pensioa 
systems o f other states that have peu- 
Sion hrws,** he sakL

Mr. Carpentw ivobsbly kuowa movs 
about pensions thsa any othw ssaa 
in the State. At requeet of Governor 
Allred, Mr. Carpenter made a survey 
ia September on the ‘*Cost and Gen
eral Plan for Old-age Pensions.** This 
was prepared for the Legislature, and 
the new law reflects his surrey in 
many ways.

The Dallas bus nessman was ap
pointed last August by the Governor 
to reorganize the Office of the State 

I Auditor. To the Legislature, he made 
I reports on pensions, liquor, and fees.
I Other surveys were on taxation, bank 
: deposit insurance, and a number of 
I lesser subjects. He is now conduct- 
I ing audits o f the Treasury and Bank
ing Departments.

He estimated that there were 283,- 
199 people in this State 65 years of 
age or older. Considering the experi
ences of other states, he calculated 
that there .would probably qualify

has been given the proposal. He hat 
received hundreds of letters, ha says, 
from men in all walks of life and from 
all parts of the state, endorsing the 
idea. Likewise the newspapers and 
magazines generally have favored it. 
While his resolution received only six 
favorable votes in tbe senate he says 
that it was defeated by only one vote 
in tbe lower bouse, and be thinks ' 
sentiment in its favor iv growing in 
both branches of the legislature. i 

Senator Nelson is just as deeply in- . 
te rested, however, in other matters 
that demanded the attention o f the 
legislature as he in the onkameral- 
legislaturc proposal. He has given 
much thought to the nmttcr of old- 
age pensions, taxation, the liquor 
problem, and other matters, and he 

take place immediately, both pastors discusses them with much intelligence 
going to their new works this week. I nnd forcefolnees.

Rev. Gamer erill make hia first | It must have become very obvious 
the Meadow pulpit to all who heard Senator Nelson at 
24.— Meadow School < the Business Men’s luncheon Tuesday

Reports from the Annual Confer
ence o f the Methodist Episcopal 
church South which met in Plainview, 
November 13 to 18 are that Rev. L. 
N. Hester of the local church will be 
stationed in Southland for the com
ing year. Rev. Gamer of the Peters
burg charge will assume the Meadow 
and Ropesville work.

Rev. Hester has been pastor o f the 
local church for the past two confer
ence years, and his removal will be 
aritnessed with regret by many o f the 
members of the church over which he 
has presided during his stay ia Mea
dow.

The change in appointments are to

HAKE THIS A JEWEUY C a n sn U S

Jewelry before meking

have a coonplete

aad Elgia Watcher and Jew-

^ ry . A lso other

appearance in 
Sunday, Nov.
paper.

MEADOW H. E. DEPT.

The Home E!conomics girb have 
been having very interesting lessons 
in both foods and clothing classes.

Along with the study of breakfast 
dishes, serving, etc., the foods classes 
have prepared vxrioos dishes in the 
laboratory. They have also planned, 
prepared and served a few break
fasts. These meals are especially en
joyed about 12:00 even if they are 
breakfasts.

Occasionally a meal is figured as to 
cost, and substitutions are made in

that be is capable of giving n con
vincing reason for every poeition he 
has taken, and that this district has an 
unusually strong man in the state 
senate. Better keep your eye on 
Nelson; be is going places.

n ■■ ■ — »
PIONEER WOMAN PASSES

Hake Y «s SdedMS Earif—

ALEXANDER’S
show season, says the announcement.

The total o f 32,657 not only ex- 
ceeds the record o f any previous cor
responding period, but sets n new

u  u  ^ M high mark for 10-days’ sales follow-Mrs. Mattie Carruth, 68, wife o f ' . • » .i« - n ai- 1 r*; .u , ing the introduction date of any pre-lA. R. (Lncle Dick) Camith. passed ^
to the great beyond last Sunday af
ternoon at 3:30, at the family resi
dence 1802. Ave. O., Lubbock. She 
had been ailing for some time. The 
funeral was held at the residence

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Holgate and 
family spent Thankaghring at Colo
rado, Texas with Mra. Holgateli 
sister and family, Mr. and 
Tom Glover.

vtous new models, it was said.

Monday conducted by Rev. Campbell. 
the menu to make the meal cost less, | ©f Lubbock First Baptist church, t o ' 
but retain the same food \*alue. which she was a member, although.

for old-age assis^nce in Texas 62, j School lunches, lunches, and sup-  ̂had never moved her membership I

M. F. Klattenhoff of Slaton, exten
sive land owner in Terry county, 
spent some days last week looking af
ter his property here. He was great
ly pleased with crop prospects and 
with the general pro^ierity of the

WD be paid f(g maize 00 all accounts due |
I
fm
I

SEE JIM GRAVES or JACK HOLT I
im
\
j

933 people.
“ As there are 41,787 persons 65 

years of age and over on the Texas 
I relief rolls, this apparently is the 
I minimum number able to qualify for 
* old-age pensions,”  Mr. Carpenter 
' stated.
I “ I am not sure about the reducing 
I effect of the regulations passed by 
I the 4th Legislature. My calculations 
i were made in September before the 
new law had been passed,”  he said.

An undertakerpers are to be studied next. Sand- | from Stephenrille. 
wiches have been prepared 'n connec
tion with school lunches.

The clothing class has been apply
ing facings, making buttonholes, etc.
This class will soon have garments 
ready for display.

The girls are also carrying on home 
projects outside of their class work.
Some of these projects are proving"’ settled near Desdemonia then known 
very practical, such a.s food prepara
tion. health improvement, construc-

PLAN REVIVALS AT
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION

of Stephenville, who had buried many 
of the Carruth and Moorheads in the 
past, came up with his hearse and a 
casket for the funeral. The body 
was laid to rest in the Meadow ceme
tery Monday afternoon.

Deceased was one of the pioneers
of West Texas, who with her husband ' ’ ' ‘ J. conducted in _DaI-

Mr. and Mrs. Barton G. Hackacy 
spent from W’ ednesday ’till Sunday 
with Mrs. Hackney’s parents at Lab- 
bock.

■ ■ O
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Waavir 

spent Thanksgiving at Slaton with 
her parents.

A. C. C. HONOR ROLlI
I

The Northwest Texas Conference, 
Methodist Church. South, in conven
tion at Plainview. Texas, voted to 
participate in interdenominational re-

It is interesting to know that 
among the three hundred twenty-eight 
who made Honor Roll at Abilene 
Christian College .Abilene, Texas, for 
the first six weeks are the names o f 
Elizabeth Nelson and Otis Gatewood. 
— Meadow School paper.

N ursery Stock
Thia ia The Beat Fall aad Winter in Many Years

To Plant

TREES, SHRUBS mi EVERGREENS

Gomez Gos»p
FUN! FOOD! FOOTWEAR! Hear 

Ye! Hear Ye! Men, Boys, from 
Everywhere! There will be a Sock 
Supper at the Gomez School .Audi
torium tonight. Friday. November 29.

Ladies and girls are requested to 
bring a well filled pair of men’s 
socks. Remember your pocketbooks 
men. In addition to the sale of the 
socks, there will be an interesting 
program, enough fun for everj’one, 
and many valuable prizes. This sup
per is being sponsored by the local 
P. T. A., and the proceeds will be 
used in financing the local commun
ity Christmas tree. Come One and 

' .All!
' Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Locke and fam- 
; ily visited relatives at Seagraves dur- 
I ing the week-end.
I Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sears and little 
I son were guests in the Kellie Sears 
; home Sunday.
I Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fore and fam
ily visited in the W. E. Dorman home 

! Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Furr and 

children visited relatives at Post dur
ing the week-end.

W« are sorry to report Mrs. N. A.
I Newberry and son, Oran, on the sick 
list with pneumonia this week.

Mesdames Henry Cargill of Brown
field and Wesley Shiron were the re- 

j cipients of a surprise shower on 
I Thursday afternoon of last week giv- 
I en at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Lee. Many pretty and useful gifts 
were brought or sent by some thirty 
women.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Key and family 
risited relatives at Brownfield. Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lee had as 
their guests Monday. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Jenkins and children of 
Lahey.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Moore and fam
ily visited relatives at Brownfield, 
Sunday.

Several from this community at
tended the open-house reception given 
by Rev. and Mrs. Rodgers at the par
sonage of the Baptist church at 
Brownfield last Friday evening,

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Landess and 
children visited with friends in the 
Happy community Sunday afternoon.

Messrs, and Mesdames J. B. Draper, 
D. E. Roach, and Lee DuBose and 
families were guests in the W. M. Du
Bose home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Trolinder and 
family visited in the Joel Trolinedr 
home Sunday afternoon.

Don’t forget the date, time, place 
and attraction of the Sock Supper. 
Come!

tion of garments and hou.sehold lin
ens. room improvement, personality 
development, and improving personal 
appearance. Miss Stuart has already 
visted several of these projects. She 
visited Jewell Tuckness last week.— 
Meadow School paper.

Wellman News

las during the Texas Centennial by 
a.s Hog Creek. When the oil boom | groups of the sUte.

! came on there Uncle Dick sold out o
and moved to Stephenville, but in- Murphy May spent Thanksgiving 
vested his lease and royalty money with home folks. Murphy is taking 
in several sections of Terry county a pre-med course at Sate University 
land around Challis, Meadow and , at Austin. While at home he will at- 
Brownfield. They moved to Lub- tend the homecoming of the New 
bock .n 1930, where they purchased Mexico Military Institute at Roswell,

I a home. Hundreds of Terry county from which school he graduated last 
’ people have known and loved this year.
j fine pioneer woman. --------------©--------------
i Besides her husband, deceased is| R © y  Ballard visited his wife, baby 
; sun,-ived by five children; two boys and parents first o f the week. Roy 
and three girls; Pierce and .Mesdames| is working ©n a highway out of San 
J. R. and R. M. Moorhead of this Antonio, 
rounty. and Mrs. R. S. Nabors and, ____
Ri.hard of Lubbock. Also a brother! ~  '
Jordan Kennedy of Pittsburg. Texas, * 
who was unable to attend the funeral.

Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Bell are here 
i from New Mexico Mra Bell stated
I

i that she guessed she would have to 
! move back here, as it was too high 
I for her where she lived.

The Wellman school is to reopen 
Dev ~ ’ r 2. af:> • a of sev-
■n week- fvr • tton pukii.g.

The Campbell Gin ha.s been nin- 
ning both day arid night for the past 
several weeks. The bulk of the cot
ton crop is out and most of the peo
ple would have caught up this week 
had the weather permitted.

The ladies of the Wellman com-' 
munity met at the church of Christ 
during the past week and quilted two ,
quilts for Mrs, Luther Baker, who has * M  O I Ik __ |
been on the sick list for some time. | llOV* u3lCS Oil KOCOFQ

NowbllieTiDie
Now is the time to pot Bulba. I 

have’ Tulips, Narcissoa, Hyacinth, 
Jonquil or most anything jcoa want in 
bulbs; also cat flowers and pot plants. 
Can send your wire orders.

MRS. W . B. DOWNING 
69

It is said that people from all over 
West Texas and New Mexico were at 
her funeral.

Chevrolet Has H^hest
Mr. Leonard Campbell, who was 

hurt while working at the gin last 
week, is getting along nicely.

Santa Fe Train in
Race With lime

H ard to  Smde on M ilk « 
D iet— Salesman H appy 
A ide to  Eat Food Agasm

.**A salesman cant smile on a milk 
disty and no smile, no sale!” said 

C. J. Sutherland, 
2410 W. 27th St., 
North Fort Worth.
"F or S ircan I had been 
OB a dMt o f  milh and 
liquids. IndicMtioD. paia 
ia otaMach. haarthura. 
btoatins. aada my daya 
miaorahio and Bay a ich u  
■’laoplaaa M r  d ru n ia t 
raeomBaeadad Gordon'a 
Coaipoaad. Ia Joat two 
Jays it cava tha firaS 
raliaf ia thraa ycarm. 
I'm  l l l l i i a  asaia. for  
I aat aaym inr I want 
aow. aad not a  aira o f  
diatraoa Haao aainad 
IS pottada.**

S c . J.
nmxxLAMD

KA.NSAS CITY. Mo.. Nov. 20.—  
The Santa Fe Railroad's new super
chief train was speeding through  ̂
Kansas today in a race with time j 
fr m Chicago to Los Angeles. .

It made the Chicago-Kaiisas City ■ 
leg in seven hours flat, forty minutes ’ 
less than the schedule called for. The  ̂
average speed was about 65 miles per • 
hour, with the train at times travel
ing 95 miles per hour.

The train made a fotft-minute stop 
here early today. The run is a pre- j 
limmarj' feature to a proposed 43- ! 
hour schedule between Chicago and 
Los Angeles, some 11 hours faster 
than the speediest existing train , 
schedule. |

On the straight, level stretches ! 
thiough Kansas, officials on the train 
said, a speed of approximately 115 ! 
miles per hour was expected. The , 
next scheduled stop was Newton, | 
Kansas. *

The train, drawn by a 3,600-horse- i 
power Diesel electric locomotive, left ' 
Chicago at 7 p. m. C. S. T. Nov. 19. |

Countrywide sales by Chevrolet 
dealers for the first 10 days of No
vember totaled 32,657 units, nearly 
double the highest total for the same 
period in prerious years, it was an- I 
nounced by Che\Tolet Motor Co. The I 
total reflects the results of the early j 
introduction of 1936 models and the 
change of date of the automobile |

W A N T E D
on Monday, Dcceml>er 1, as numy

AS WE CAN GET! *

We will have a FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE with 
over 300 full length samplea for jam to uelect from.

Take the Guess Work out af ciotkes Wqrinc

GET A PEREECT R H
All Wool Materials Tailorad to To«r

AMERICAN TAILORS
Opposite Post Office 200

State Senator Tells of 
Legislative Work

COMPARE TOTAL COST
(Prices Co|jM  in a  Ih h s News) 

F0RDV.8 CHEYROin PITHMITH
DELUXE TUDOR 

Delivered in Dallas
MASTER COACH 

Delivered mDitilM
DeLuxe 2-Door 

Delivered in Dallas
(Similar

(L>*nn County News— Tahoka) 
Senator and Mrs. G. H. Nelson and 

children, Wilella and Bert, returned 
Monday from Austin, where the Sen
ator has been attending the two re
cent special sessions of the Legisla
ture.

Senator Nelson says that he hsa 
enjoyed the work very much, though 
many things did not go just his way. 
He declares that this idea that some 
people have that legislators make 
good money on the $10 per day they 
are allowed is all a myth. Living ex
penses, he says, are extraordinarily 
high. For instance, he and family 
were compelled to pay $65 rent per 
month for two little rooms, and other 
expenses are high accordingly.

Senator Nelson gained much pub
licity by reaso.n of his proposal for s 
unicameral legislature and he is much 
elated at the favorable response that

Down Payment (1*3) $ 2 4 1 0 0 $ 2 5 3 0 {2 5 7 0 0
Monthly Payment

(12 Months Plan)
$ 4 5 0 0 J 4 7 « $ 4 8 0 0

Total Time Price 1 7 S 1 0 0 ( 8 2 2 B $ 8 3 7 0 8
(Pi^ce Sttkjed •m Widhoot Notice)

The Total C 
Important

The

KrownfieM
MPANY

............. Tens
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Weddy Qnixh and Sodal Happemngs
The Baptist W. M. U. met Monday | REV. AND MRS RODGERS

afternoon at the church and heard a 
Mr. Rex Roy, a returned missionary 
from China, lecture and illustrate 
with moving pictures the work and 
conditions there. Mr. Roy has a 
leave o f absence of a year and he and 
family are making their home in Am
arillo. He will go back next sprinir 
to stay seven years before he has 
another leave of absence. Mrs. Robb 
sang a special song.

Next week these ladies will have a 
weok o f prayer program, meeting 
every afternoon at 3:00 p. m. at the 
d iv eh , until Friday on which day 
they will have an all day meeting, 
serving a covered dish luncheon at 
tho noon hour. Mrs. G. M. Green has 
diw ge o f the program.

HOLD OPEN HOUSE—

Cob’s Den Con’t
THE LIFE HISTORY OF 
OUR FOOTBALL BOYS (Cob'I ).

The Methodist ladies studied chap* 
ter four o f **That Other America”  
Memlay afternoon at the church, with 
Mrs. Carpenter leading. Nine were 
present.

Some two hundred guests called i 
last Friday evening at the Baptist 
parsonage when Rev. and Mrs. F.
G. Rodgers entertained witU open- 
house. Guests were met at the door 
by the pastor and wife and were 
shown through the home that has 
been recenty repapered and painted. 
Mesdames Collins, Penn, Pounds and 
Miss Esther Ruth Smith were ushers; 
El Ray Lewis and Marjeanne Grif
fin presided at the Registering table. 
The general officers of the church 
were, in the receiving line. Misses 
Helen Quante, Ima George Warren, 
Francis McPherson and ^Hrginia May 
served punch and cookies during the 
evening. Mim Ruth Tarpley played 
several piano numbers and songs were 
song.

Potted cyclamens decorated the 
entertaining rooms.

last Pep Rally report o f this season 
with these words:

“ The Cubs of ’36-’36 were grand 
and Here’s to the Cubs of ’36-’37!

Z. O. Faughn was bom at Karens, 
Texas on June 22, 1916. Z. O. has 
jupved around a lot but from all we '

WPA AND NYA WORK 
PROGRESSING

Most of the inside work on the 
pan gather he came to dear old B. H. | original WPA project has been com- 
,S. from Arkansas. For awhile every-i pleted, and satisfactory headway is

DISTRICT LEAGUE GROUP

Tuesday night of last week the 
Methodist District League Group met 
in Brownfield in their regular social 
get-together. Miss Velma O’Neal of 
Meadow, Diet. President, was elected 
to go to Memphis, Tenn. to the Young 
l^eople’s Conference that will convene 
theip Dec. 26-30, at which five thous
and young people are expected to at- 
tea. Some thirty young people were 
present Tuesday night. Spiced tea 
and cookies were served. Mrs. Ada 
Wilkins sponsors the local group.

Ladies of the First Christian church 
met at Mrs. Simon Holgate’s home 
and packed a Thanksgiving box o f 
cookies and a box o f clothing and 
quilts for Juliaette Fowler’s home at 
Dallas.

Mrs. R. L. Bowers led a Bible les
son from the 1st chapter Isaiah Mon
day pt 3:00 p. m. when ten ladies met 
at the church of Christ.

PRISCILLA NEEDLE CLUB

Mrs. Walter Gracey was hostess to 
the Priscilla Needle Club W’ednesday 
afternoon of last week. A sandwich 
course, fruit cake and tea was served 
to Mesdames Griffin, McClish, Fow
ler, Dunn, Rickies, Wall, Fowler, 
Kendrick, Reeves and Robb. The lat
ter lady was a visitor.

- " ■ o -------------
STITCH R CHATTER CLUB

Thursday afternoon of last week 
Mrs. J. L. Cruce was hostess to the 
Stitch & Chatter Club. Attending 
were Mesdames Stricklin, May, Col
lins. Knight, Herod, McDuffie^ Self, 
Hudgens, Griffin, McGowan a d d  
Downing. A chicken salad course and 
cocoa was served.

one laughed at Z. O. because of his 
very correct English hut at last he 
has caught on to the slang of Texans 
and can use just as much as any o f 
the rest o f these people around here.

being made on sidewalks, curbs, etc. 
The origrinal project did not call for 
tennis courts and gym floor but has 

I been substituted for curb on the west 
side of campus. When completed, the

tration. Nine boys and girls are em
ployed for a maximum of thirty 
hours per month. This work consists 
o f clerical work, cleaning library 
rooms, study halls, auditoriums, etc. 
Much help is being rendered by the 
boys in taking tare of the gym and 
the industrial arts building At pres
ent the boys are beginning the exca
vation of the gym preparatory to 
running a concrete floor.

--------------o
PURCHASED CAMERA

DID YOU KNOW
IliM by addoig $19.00 to dM Delivery Price 

of ̂  low priced car yoe can own the 
St]̂  Leader ̂  1936?

By snooping around this reporter | campus will be one of the best in this 
found that he prefers light colors and | part of the state. The original pro

ject called for expenditure of somecan eat his weight in spinach (just 
that good old Pop Eye spirit).

Charles Thalman was bom in Ban
dera, Texas, January 1, 1918. Since 
Charley was a quiet stay-at-home boy 
he lived there up until the fall o f ’33 
when he moved to Brownfield. (W e 
heard he moved because he wanted 
to be on an all-district team, one of 
which we had the fall before.) Ever 
since Brownfield has had the honor 
of CHtarlie’s presence in the school 
s3Tstem. Every summer he goes back 
to his old home town, but ust can’t 
resist something (or somebody) about 
Bfld. Apparently a woman hater, 
Charley has prospered both in foot
ball and in school, thus making many 
friends among the A. O. B.

$5,200.00.
Another WPA project got under 

way a few days ago when three li
brarians were placed on the local 
schools, two clerical and one manual. 
Mrs. Tinkler and Mrs. Stuart are do
ing the clerical work and Mrs. Rob
erta is taking care of the manual. 
The local schools are ahead in this 
work as to number of employees, 
most schools being allowed only one 
or two helpers.

The other government project is 
the NYA or National Youth Adminis-

PEP RALLY

J. D. Roberts was in from the farm 
in the Wellman section, Monday.

Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Fike and Mr. j 
John S. Powell attended a district | 
Stewards all day meeting at Lubbock i 
First Church, Tuesday.

Experienced Frigidaire 
Service
call at

Hudgens A  Knight
also for service on all other 

Electric Refrijferators.

f s l c w a r ^ r o c c ^
Special Saturday and Monday

TOMATOES, 3 No. 2 cans for _ _ _ _ - 2 3 c
MACKEREL, 3 esns fo r_ _ _ _ _ -2 5 c
MATCHES, cartia_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -2 0 c
K E X J E U Y ,5 ft .b h ..... . . . . . . . . . -3 3 c
MOON BOSE OATS. . . . . . . . . . . . . -2 3 c
RANCH STYLE BEANS, 3 cans -2 5 c
CORN, 3 No. 2  cans_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -2 5 c
ORANGE, 2 dozen_ _ _ _ -2 5 c
DRIED PRUNES, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . -  7c
PEANUT BUTTER, qiiart -3 2 c
AITLE BUTTER, qnad_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -2 0 c
BRAN FLAKK, pl^s. _ .  _ -  29c
COFFEE, 2 lb. fo r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -2 5 c
SOUR PICKLES, qnart_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -1 5 c

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  k

Last Thursday night, Nov. 21, our 
last pep rally for this season was 
held. Students, pep squad girls, foot- | 
ball boys and parents were present. ' 
On the eve of our Homecoming game 
the old school spirit was really di.s- 
played. Several good snappy yells 
and songs were given by the pep 
squed. Then Mr. Bost introduced 
each of the football boys present to 
the audience. After Coach gave a 
brief word or two about their work 
this year, the boys said a few words.

It saddened the hearts of all thfe 
football boys to know that they only 
had one more game to play this sea
son and that for fourteen of the boys 
it was their last game for dear ole 
B. H. S.

All Seniors felt a little downcast to 
know that it was the last time they 
would meet in B. II. S. auditorium 
for a pep rally as a student in B. H.- 
S. And when the school song “ The 
School With the Spirit”  was sung it 
gave one a funny fleeing in his heart 
to know that in a few short months 
we would be leaving the protecting 
portal^ of B. H. S.

But even with these thoughts on 
our minds the school spirit wa.s well 
in evidence, and Senior pep squad 
members just raised their voices a 
little higher knowing it was their last 
time.

There were several most interest
ing ‘pep talks’ given by different peo
ple present, and may we close our

SEE OUR WINDOWS

COLORFUL AND 
ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY

CARDS
5
4

for
for _

5c 
_ 5c

3 for _ _ ------ 5c
2 for - - -  5c
5c each and 10c each

CAVE’S
5-10-25c Store

5,000 New an j  Novel Gifts to Select jProin
GIFTS FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

Adi AbMt Ov Xmas lay Back Phn

CORNER DRUG STORE

RIALTO
FRIDAY & SATURDAY—NOV. 29-30

Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper 
and Spanky McFarland

— IN—

‘VSHAUGIfflESSirS B O r
It*s a Big Circus Picture You're Going to Rave About

a _____________________

SUN., MON. &  TUES.----- DEC. 1-2-3

Sylvia Sidney and Herbert Marshall
— IN—

“ACCENT ON YOUTH”
ITS A COMEDY HIT— DONT MISS IT

EXTRA—“OUR GANG FOLLIES”
(The Gang's First Musical Short)

COMING—DEC. 8-9-10
The Greatest Picture in Years— “Mutiny On The Bounty'

RTTZ
SATURDAY, NOV. 30

TIM McCOY
— IN—

“ RIDING WILD”
Also: Chapter 1— ‘The Roaring West' with Buck Jones

SUN. & MON.—DEC. 1-2

ZANE GREY’S
“WANDERER OF THE WASTELAND”

— WITH A  GREAT CAST—

The high school classes of 1935-36 
' have purchased s camera that makes 
I it possible to record, in moving pic
tures, the important events that hap
pen in our achool. They have also 
installed a moving picture machine 
so that the pictures taken by the 
camera can be shown at our achool.

This machine will also be used in 
presenting shows of different types. 
The films for these shows have al
ready been bought. Their character
istics differ in that some are comical, 
and some educational. Each student 
who buys a season ticket which will 
be fifty cents, shall have the benefit 
o f seeing all the shows that are pre
sented this season. The money that 
is taken in shall go to pay for the 
equipment.

The students are vitally interested 
in this project and they are working 
for its success. They are also estab
lishing a library for the films of pic
tures taken by the camera of the 
football games and other things, and 
they hope it shall be a valued tra
dition ir. the years to come.

--------------o --------- --
CONCERT GIVEN

OLDSMOBILE LEADS
puns MOTOR COMPANY

Cruou Bnildiug— Brownfiald, T«x m  
and Operated by Leftwieh Fii 

C. H. Smithy Local Mgr.

PIT EMERY
General Delivery— Lubbock, Texas

A U C T I O N E E R
— LIVESTOCK AND FARM SALES—
Let Us Help Yon Arrange Your Sales 

W . H. Emery, Clerk 
See Ua at Baker PrintiMig Co., 1009 13th

IF YOU WANT A SALE— CALL US COLLECT

The B. H. S. student body and fac
ulty enjoyed a real treat last Fri
day at noon, when the W. T. S. T. C. 
Band passed through Brownfield on 
their way to Alpine, Texas. Martin 

' Baze, son of Mr. Baze our supt., is a 
. member of the band and as Martin 
and several more of the band boys 

: attended our assembly, naturally they 
I were a.>-ked to entertain, graciously 
I assented to give us a short concert.
I .And we mean they really gave us 
j a concert. It w’as enjoyed by every- 
I one who heard them. They played 
! for some fifteen minutes. The stu- 
' dent body, faculty, and'visitors gath- 
I ered on the lawn where the band pre- 
•sented their concert. And again we 
.-̂ ay it was really enjoyable and add
ed more pep and spirit to our event- 
fill Homecoming Day.

--------------o--------------
' DEATH CLAIMS DAVE

NELSON, PRISON MGR.

Since the extension of route three, 
we have had several changes from 
Wellman to that route.

G. Dallas Waters, teacher in the 
Scudday schools, was in to sae vs ra 
cently.

Hr.VT.^VII.LE. Nov. ir,. —  Dave 
Nelson, the new pri.son manager 

[ whose theories of handling convicts 
promised to bring drastic changes in 

I the Texas system, died today without 
having a chance to put his program 
into operation.

Double pneumonia brought on the 
I death.
I It was barely two weeks ago that 
j the veteran business man took over 
the prison managi'ment job vacated 

{ by the resignation of Lee Simmons.
----— -o ■■ ■

W. W. Newsom left with his wife 
to seek a new home where he hopes 
she will have better health. The 
Herald will follow later.

■ - -  ■ o- - ■ ■ - 
Rev. and Mrs. Ed Tharp were here 

Monday from Levelland. They spent 
that night with their daughter, Mrs. 
Elmo McClellan at Lubbock, and 
Tuesday went to Matador to hold the 
funeral of an old friend “ Uncle Billy” 
W. W. Moore, who died in a sani
tarium in Dallas Sunday nighL 

o- - -------
Mrs. Frank Stark has been quite 

ill the pa.st seevral days, and wa.s car
ried to a hospital in Brownfield Mon
day for treatment. Reports that her 
condition is improving and she will 
be able to be brought home the latter 
part of the week.— Seminole Sentinel.

j There appears to be a disposition 
I to ignore the Parole Board Act, in a 
I number of counties. While this move- 
, ment to restore the morale o f the 
man who has served sentence for 
some crime devolves upon the should
ers of busy men and women, none the 
less it affords an opportunity for ser
vice hardly less important than that 
a great physician exercises in restor
ing health to a diseased being. Nec- 

' essarily no glamour attaches to such 
a service, it is an up-to-date applica
tion of the admonition ‘ let not thy 
right hand know what thy left hand 
doeth’, since such help to be effec
tive must be ‘done in secret’. Gover
nor Allred has asked the cooperation 
of the Service Clubs in this work and 
it afords us pleasure to remind our 
helpful people, that a rare opportun
ity for worthwhile service beckons 
them to become interested in that 
work.— Falfurrias Facts.
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Try us just for a change and 
note the pleasure you get 
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ji  Series o f Brief Discussions on Driving, Doii- 

coted to the & /ety. Comfort end Pleamro 
o f the Motoring Public. Prepared 

by General Motors

IITe've all noticed that whenever a train makes a long stop in a
* * station, there’s somebody on the job, dodging in and ort under ^  cm  
making sure that everything is in good shape for the train to conUnue Its 

- trip. One of the things checked at every inq;>ecUon 
point is the brakes. For nobody knows better than 
railroads how important it is to be able to stop when 
vou have to stop.

Now, if we think of it in a certain light, we people 
who own automobiles are all numing little troM- 
ponation systems of our own . . . just like the rail
roads and airlines and bus companies. Home is the 
main terminal and there are lots of stops along the 
line . . .  flag stops, you might say, and regular sched
uled stops—like the office, the grocery store, the 
school, the theatre, and our friends’ houses.

Just like the railroads, one of the main things we 
need to look out for is our brakes. Of course, everj'- 
body knows this and yet somehow or other we’re apt 

to be a little careless about it. Not that brakes don’t give us plenty of 
•notice when they’re going to need adjustment. As time g o ^  on we find that 
we can push the pedal lower and lower, till after a 
while we can shove it down almost to the floor
boards before the brakes take bold. Even then we 
sometimes wait quite a while before we have them 
adjusted. It just seems to be human nature to put 
off things like that. They tell us the result is that 
one-third of all cars on streets and highways at any 
given time have something wrong with their brakes.

The trouble is that when we let our brakes go like 
that, all of a sudden we may have to make < 
gency stop, and we may find it rather

Engineers say that if we realized sriiat 
in brakes we would see why we ought to T 
checked up. As they explain, it’s a story of momentum 
and friction, the same old forces we>e talkei aboMit beteu.

They say that when we get going w  build up a eextaix cnergyte ttie 
form of momentum. Nosr whsu mu want to stop, we 
can’t just destroy t6st energy, bscansa, aeientisti tell 
us. Nature never lets mtf at ito energy be destroyed.We can oidy convert it tmo earns eflier fonn of energy.
What brakes really do is ts convert apecd-enetpir 
into heot-cuerpp. Wfaen wu peab down on tiie brake 
pedal are prees the brake lining against the brake 
drums this craatos friction ttat changes ttw 
energy to heat When wu havu cbenged all the opeod 
energy to heat, than wu coeau to a stop. #

Now modem brakae are very powmiUL In fact, a 
100-horaepower car will bavu about 500-lioraepower 
brakce. Tliay caw elap ue pretty quiddy even from 
high speoda Bid when fluw da, ttey simply diangc 
those ipesdf into a grant dsri ef keet. in a very riiori 

time. The fact is we sometiaMS build up tenipeialures In our brakes a.* 
high as 1400 degrees!

It's easy to see that heat like that can caaae a lot 
of trouble. Some of us may think ttb Imbi ta zudi UP 
to sudden stops, but are might at wril raalte ttat we 
have to pay for that kind of fun in exeeurive brake 
wear. It simply doesn’t pay to build up brake heat a 
lot faster than it can be thrown off. And are emtainly 
get hardly anything back in time saved. For iadsneo, 
if a’e're going 30 miles an hour, our brdkm caa dop 
us in 40 feet if they are all ri^d; but B takas them 
less than two seconds longer to stop US is twice timt 
distance. How much better it id uudsr any BOtmsl 
circumstances, to begin to apply^lhe 
seconds earlier and, with _
sure, bring our car to an easy stop. As a BMtter cf fset» 
smooth, gradual stopping whsfuver tha drewnstances 
permit, is generally taken as a sign at a pood driver.

Now if we want to keep our brakee Hie and aound, it’s important to re
member what these fast stopa do to than But ifs just as important to re
member that all stops generate aoww kaat ia our brakes. That’s what gradu
ally wears down the liningd and aeoMisr or later makes a brake-adjustment 
necessa^3̂  And that’s why we BMdt wutdk ttem and see that adjustments are 
made when they are ne^ed.

So maybe it w’ould be a foad liM  to keep on thinking of our cars as 
r.rivate-transportation systenwi H wu keep dim  in good running conditioa.
they will serve us with
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